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A BSTRA CT

The present study investigated the frequency and intensity of behavior problems
exhibited by Human Im m unodeficiency Virus (HIV)-infected toddlers ages 16 to 40
months by com paring them to HIV-exposed toddlers, toddlers at risk for development
delays, and healthy toddlers. The role of maternal factors, such as depression,
insularity, and stress, in behavior ratings also was considered. Mothers completed a
set of questionnaires, and the toddler's developmental status was assessed by a member
of the research team. It was hypothesized that HIV-infected children would
demonstrate a higher frequency and intensity of behavior problems than children in the
three matched control groups. With regard to maternal factors, it was expected that
mothers of HTV-infected and HIV-exposed children would endorse greater levels of
depression, insularity, and stress than mothers of developmentally at-risk or healthy
toddlers. Results indicated that HIV-exposed toddlers exhibited a significantly higher
frequency of behavior problems than healthy control toddlers. Contrary to expectation,
HTV-infected toddlers' behavior did not significantly differ from any group. HIVinfected mothers reported higher levels of depression and insularity than uninfected
mothers. For HIV-infected mothers, a higher frequency of behavior problems was
significantly associated only with parental stress. Overall, these data suggest
HIV-exposed toddlers, although not often a focus of clinical and research attention,
represent a group of children at risk for developing behavior problems.

vii
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IN T R O D U C T IO N

Since the first documented cases of Pediatric Acquired Immunodeficiency
Syndrome (AIDS) were reported in 1982 (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), 1982; Oieske et al., 1983), the number of children infected with the Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) has grown at an astonishing rate. In fact, the World
Health O rganization (WHO) estimates that approximately l.S million children have
been infected with HIV since it was first identified (WHO, 1993). Further, 7,629
cumulative cases of Pediatric AIDS had been reported to the CDC as of December,
1996 (AIDS Action Council, 1997; CDC, 1996). Estimates indicate that 91% of
pediatric ADDS cases resulted from mother-to-child transmission, typically called
vertical transmission (CDC, 1996; Willoughby, 1994). This high percentage of
vertically transmitted cases is especially alarming when one considers that women of
childbearing age constitute one of the fastest growing groups of AIDS patients
(Coleman, 1991; Gwinn et al., 1991; Selik & Chu, 1994). In fact, AIDS is now the
4th leading cause of death in women ages 25-44 in the United States (CDC, 1995, as
cited in Abercrombie, 1996). Findings of the AIDS Clinical Trials Group Protocol
076 have demonstrated that the rate of vertical transmission can be reduced from about
25% to 8% through the use of zidovudine (ZDV, also called azidothymidine, AZT)
during pregnancy (CDC, 1994f; Connor et al., 1994). However, questions still exist
concerning long-term effects on the child and the ability of ZDV to prevent
transmission in all cases (CDC, 1994b; CDC, 1994f; Connor et al., 1994; ). Thus, the
number of vertically infected children can be expected to increase as the number of

1
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2
HTV-infected women continues to grow. Although pediatric patients represent only

1.3% of all AIDS cases (AIDS Action Council, 1997), the necessity of research
addressing this facet o f the AIDS epidemic cannot be overemphasized.
More than a decade of research has addressed important areas of pediatric
AIDS, including diagnosis, vertical transmission, disease progression, developmental
outcome, and prevention. As a result of earlier diagnosis, prophylaxis for
opportunistic infections, and advances in antiretroviral treatment, children with HIV
and AIDS are living longer than was previously believed possible (Sherwen & Boland,
1994; Steiner, Boyd-Franklin, & Boland, 1995). In fact, a prospective study of
children who acquired HIV from their mother reported that these children's average
life expectancy has increased to eight years (Grubman et al., 1995; Lewis, Haiken. &
Hoyt, 1994; O'Hara & D'Orlando, 1996). With these advances in the management and
treatment of HIV comes the need for additional research investigating such issues as
family functioning, coping strategies, behavioral outcome, and the role of maternal
factors in behavioral outcome (Sherwen & Boland, 1994; Sherwen & Tross, 1995;
Spiegel & Mayers, 1991).
The limited existing research on the behavioral outcome of children with HIV
has focused on school-age children (Havens, Whitaker, Feldman, & Ehihardt, 1994;
Hooper, Whit, Tennison, Burchinal, Gold, & Hall, 1993). Although this research is
important, the behavioral presentations of these children as toddlers has been
neglected. Given the likelihood that HIV infected children will experience
developmental delays (Spiegel & Mayers, 1991) and the associated risk of children
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with chronic illnesses and such delays for experiencing behavior problems (Blackman
& Cobb, 1988; Meyers & Weitzman, 1991), early identification of behavior problems
in these children is important This is particularly true given the success of early
intervention programs with a variety of disadvantaged groups (Marfo & Kysela, 1985;
Provence, 1985). Additionally, pediatric HTV is a unique illness in that most HIVinfected children have HTV-infected mothers. These mothers are frequently sole
caregivers who themselves are experiencing medical complications which may affect
their ability to provide adequate care for their children (Wilfert, 1991). A host of
other behavioral risk factors common in families with HIV such as depression,
insularity, low socio-economic status, and substance abuse lend further support for the
importance of research in this area. This literature review consists of an overview of
the pediatric human immunodeficiency virus including a discussion of expected
developmental outcome, a review of psychosocial factors of HTV, and lastly, a review
of the limited, existing research on behavioral outcomes of HIV-infected children.
Pediatric HTV
Epidemiology. The first cases of pediatric AIDS were reported to the CDC in
1982 (CDC, 1982; Oleske et al., 1983). Now, 15 years later, HIV is one of the
leading causes of death for children (Fletcher et al., 1991; Willoughby, 1994), and the
number of children with HTV or AIDS continues to rapidly increase. Reports indicate
that as of December, 1996, 7,629 pediatric AIDS cases had been reported in the
United States (AIDS Action Council, 1997; CDC, 1996). About 1.5 million children
in the world are estimated to be infected with HIV (World Health Organization, 1993).
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These figures continue to rise and tend to parallel increases in the number of women
infected with HIV (CDC, 1994c).
Recent reports indicate that 85,500 women have been reported to CDC as
having AIDS through December, 1996. (AIDS Action Council, 1997; CDC, 1996),
with reported increases becoming proportionately higher among women than for men
(Editors, 1993, as cited in Willoughby, 1994). Twenty-three percent of these women
were Caucasian, while more than half were African-American, and another 20% were
Hispanic (AIDS Action Council, 1997). These statistics clearly demonstrate that
HIV/AIDS disproportionately affects the minority female population in the US (AIDS
Action Council, 1997; Willoughby, 1994; Wiznia, Lambert, & Pavlakis, 1996).

An

examination of demographic characteristics demonstrates that illicit drug use and risky
sexual behavior, particularly with an illicit drug user, are evident in a vast majority of
women with AIDS (AIDS Action Council, 1997; CDC, 1993; CDC, 1994c; Lindsay et
al., 1989; Willoughby, 1994). Further, 85% of women with AIDS are of childbearing
age (CDC, 1993). Demographic information also indicates that the majority of women
and fam ilies affected by HTV also experience many environmental stressors, such as a
lack of adequate economic resources for housing, transportation, and medical care
(Bauman & Wiener, 1994).
Given the demographic characteristics of HTV and AIDS in women, it is not
surprising that 58% of pediatric AIDS cases are African-American, another 23% are
Hispanic, and 18% are Caucasian (AIDS Action Council, 1997; CDC, 1996). Clearly,
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pediatric AIDS overwhelmingly strikes impoverished minorities, in which the children
often have been prenatally exposed to drugs (Oxtoby, 1994; Willoughby, 1994).
Pathophysiology. The virus associated with AIDS was first named the human
T-lymphotropic virus type IE (HTLV-IH) and the lymphadenopathy-associated virus
(LAV) by American and French researchers, respectively (Ihglis & Medrana, 1987).
Current world-wide terminology now refers to this virus as the human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV).
The HIV virus is not capable of replicating by itself. Instead, it replicates by
binding to a "host cell". Specifically, the HIV virus binds to the CD4 Helper T-cells,
the cells critical to immune functioning (Ihglis & Medrana, 1987), but leaves the CD8
T-cells intact Hie CD8 T-cells serve to inactivate the body's immune response
(activity of CD4 cells) when sufficient amounts have been produced. By destroying
the CD4 Helper T-cells, but leaving the CD8 T-cells intact, HIV compromises the
efficiency of the im m un e system. HTV is a unique illness in that it will ultimately and
simultaneously affect almost every organ system in the body (Lewis, Haiken, & Hoyt,
1994; Sherwen & Storm, 1996). It may do so directly, by invading cells, or indirectly
through opportunistic infections. As the destruction of T-cells progresses, the body
becomes more susceptible to infections, but has less capability to ward off such
infections (Inglis & Medrana, 1987). hi most cases, death results not from HTV itself,
but from infections which HIV renders the body helpless to resist
D efinition and Classification. The first attempt to describe pediatric HIV

infection was to apply the adult definition to children (Calvelli and Rubinstein, 1990).
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However, as the number of in fan t*; and children with immunological deficiencies
increased, it became evident that HIV and AIDS in children was somewhat distinct
from adult presentations, hi 1986, responding to the need to define pediatric HIV in
terms of pediatric manifestations, the CDC released a definition and classification
system for HIV infection in children under 13 years of age. They revised this
classification system in 1987 (CDC, I987a,b) and again in September, 1994 to its
current form (CDC, 1994a).
The definitions of HTV and AIDS are based on a list of laboratory data and
clinical symptoms necessary for diagnosis (CDC, 1994a). A child is diagnosed as
HIV-infected, perinatally exposed, or as a seroreverter (see Appendix A).

Separate

defining sets of criteria exist for children under 18 months of age and for children 18
months - 12 years of age (CDC, 1994a). This distinction arises from research
demonstrating that infants exposed to HIV by their mother possess HIV maternal
antibodies at birth (Flynn, 1994; Kline, 1995). Because these maternal antibodies may
persist up to age 15-18 months, the definition must ensure that the child is infected
with HTV beyond the age when maternal antibodies are present (Flynn, 1994;
Kline, 1995).
The 1994 Revised Classification System for Human Immunodeficiency Virus
Infection in Children Less Than 13 Years of Age (1994a) states that children under 18
months can be diagnosed as HIV-infected three ways: 1) they are known to be
seropositive; 2) they are bom to an HIV-infected mother and have positive results on 2
direct tests for HTV (culture, polymerase chain reaction (PCR), or p24 antigen capture
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assay); and 3) they meet criteria for AIDS as evidenced by particular illnesses.
Children under 18 months-old who do not meet criteria for HTV-infection are
considered perinatally exposed if they have positive laboratory results on tests for HTV
antibodies (enzyme linked im m unoassay (ELISA) and Western Blot), or were bom to
mothers known to be HIV-infected.
Children 18-months-old to 12-years-old are diagnosed using the same criteria as
is used for adults, which occurs two ways (CDC, 1994a). First, diagnosis at this age
can be determined by standardized laboratory tests. Specifically, positive results on a
repeated ELISA and confirmatory Western Blot are required. Second, children over
18-months-old who meet any of the requirements discussed for children less than 18months-old are also diagnosed as HIV-infected. Children over 18 month-old are
described as seroreverters if they are bom to an HIV-infected mother, but are
determined to be HIV-antibody negative (using ELISA and Western Blot), have no
other laboratory evidence of infection, and have never had an AIDS-defining
condition.
The newly revised HIV classification system for children under 13 years of age
(CDC, 1994a) classifies children on 2 axes: clinical symptom severity and level of
immuno-suppression (see Appendix B).

The categories on these axes represent a

continuum. For instance, clinical symptom severity is rated from No Signs/Symptoms
(N), to Mild Signs/ Symptoms (A), to Moderate Signs/Symptoms (B), to Severe
Signs/Symptoms (C). The symptoms described in Category C, as well as one
symptom classified in Category B, Lymphoid-Interstitial Pneumonia, are considered
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AJDS-defining illnesses. A detailed list of the symptoms in each category can be
found in Appendix C. Level of immuno-suppression, which is determined by CD4+
lymphocyte counts and percentages (see Appendix D), is rated from No Evidence of
Suppression (1), to Evidence of Moderate Suppression (2), to Severe Suppression (3).
It is important to note that once a patient progresses to a new classification, the patient
may not return to a less severe category. For example, a child classified as C2 may
not later be classified on an axis as an A, B, or 1, even if the clinical symptoms or
immunosuppression resolve with intervention.
The revised classification system provides clinicians and researchers with a
more simple, common language with which to discuss this complicated disease. For
instance, a child with moderate symptoms and no evidence of immunosuppression is
classified as B l. If that child is classified as perinatally exposed, the letter "E"
precedes the classification, resulting in EB1. Use of the ”E" clearly indicates that the
child does not meet criteria for HIV-infection at that time.
Patients who are experiencing no clinical symptoms (Category N) do not have
AIDS. Rather, they are HIV-infected, meaning they possess the virus that causes
AIDS. When patients progress to symptomatic categories (Category A and B), they
still do not necessarily meet the criteria for AIDS (Ihglis & Medrana, 1987). During
classification in these symptomatic categories, a patient's clinical presentation, types
and frequencies of infections, and laboratory test findings are monitored. Only
children whose clinical symptoms include LIP or Category C symptoms are considered
to have AIDS (CDC, 1994a). Some of the more common disease indices of AIDS in
children are pneumocystis carinii pneumonia (PCP), lymphocytic interstitial
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pneum onitis (LIP), progressive encephalopathy (PE), recurrent bacterial infections, and

wasting syndrome.
Diagnosis. HTV is diagnosed by direct laboratory tests such as viral culture,
polymerase chain reaction (PCR), and p24 antigen capture assays, or by serologic tests
(Rogers, Schochetman, & Hoff, 1994; US Department of Health, 1994). Serologic
tests, such as the ELISA and Western Blot, are not considered direct tests for HIV,
because they detect antibodies to the virus rather than the virus itself. These tests are
typically sufficient for diagnosis in children who are at least 18 months-old. An
enzyme linked immunoassay (ELISA), which is the most com m on serologic screening
test performed for HIV, detects any HTV-antibodies which are present (Krasinski &
Borkowsky, 1991). If a positive result is obtained, the ELISA is repeated to ensure
the accuracy of the result (Rogers et al., 1994). If the repeat ELISA is also positive
for antibodies, a confirmatory test called the Western Blot is then performed. The
Western Blot detects antibodies to the primary HIV viral antigens (US Department of
Health, 1994). A positive result of both the ELISA and the Western Blot results in a
diagnosis of HIV infection in children at least 18-months-old.
The laboratory tests most commonly utilized in the detection of HIV in
children under 18 months-old are the viral culture and PCR, and to a lesser degree, the
p24 antigen capture assay (Kline, 1995; Viscarello & Landers, 1994). The viral
culture is considered the most sensitive HIV test in infants (Kline, 1995; Viscarello &
Landers, 1994). For viral culture, a blood sample is obtained and prepared for culture
of the HIV virus. This is accomplished by trying to stimulate the growth of T-cells
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which speed viral growth (Rogers et al., 1994). While this test is the most sensitive, it
is expensive, requires special expertise, and takes anywhere from 7 - 2 8 days (U.S.
Department of Health, 1994).

PCR, which also has high HIV-1 sensitivity, detects

proviral DNA in a blood sample. It also can detect the virus's replication in the
plasma viral RNA One of the benefits of PCR testing is that it requires only 1-2
days. Although specific percentages vary, most studies have demonstrated that viral
culture and PCR have a 50% - 90% sensitivity rate after 2 weeks (Dunn et al., 1995,
as cited in Wiznia et al., 1996; O'Hara & D'Orlando, 1996), and an almost 100% rate
in children by age 4-6 months (O'Hara & D'Orlando, 1996; Rogers et al., 1994).
The p24 antigen capture assay detects the protein p24 which is found in HTV
virus (US Department of Health, 1994). It is believed to be most helpful in
diagnosing individuals who have not yet seroconverted; that is, in individuals who are
exposed to HIV, but have no antibodies. Its variable sensitivity, however, prevents the
p24 antigen capture assay from being a definitive test for ruling out HTV-infecdon
(O'Hara & D'Orlando, 1996).
Transmission. The HTV virus typically has been transmitted to children
through one of three primary routes: blood transfusions, coagulation factors, and
vertical transmission (Nolan, 1990).

Since screening procedures for blood donations

were revised in 1985, the number o f new pediatric HTV cases attributable to blood
transfusions and coagulation factors is quite small (Caldwell & Rogers, 1991; Nolan,
1990). In fact, 1996 cumulative estimates of pediatric AIDS cases suggest that only
about 3% and 1% resulted from blood transfusions and coagulation disorders,
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respectively (CDC, 1996). Vertical transmission, accounting for about 91% of
pediatric AIDS cases, constitutes the principle route of HIV transmission to children
(CDC, 1996).
Vertical transmission, or perinatal transmission, refers to the passage of HTV
from mother to child. Within this primary route, HIV infection may occur prenatally,
presumably by passage of the virus across the placenta (Ochs, 1989; Peckham,
Senturia, & Ades, 1987), perinatally, by exposure to blood and multiple vaginal
secretions known to transmit HIV during birth (Flynn, 1994), or postnatally through
breast-feeding (Donowitz, 1989; Peckham, Senturia, & Ades, 1987; Ziegler et al.,
1985). Although researchers have been able to distinguish prenatal and perinatal
transmission by detecting the HTV virus in the placenta, these tests are not typically
performed as part of standard medical care. Without such tests, it is difficult to
determine whether transmission was by prenatal or perinatal modes. However, some
research suggests that more than 50% of HIV-infected infants acquire HTV during the
birth process (Ehmst et al., 1991, as cited in Wiznia et al., 1996). Researchers suggest
that children who are documented as having acquired HIV in utero will experience a
more accelerated disease progression than those who acquired HTV during delivery
(Burgard et al., 1992; Mofenson & Wolinsky, 1994).
Rates of vertical transmission vary from 13% to as high as 50% (European
Collaborative Study, 1991; Zylke, 1991). Most research finds that no more than one
third o f HIV-infected women transmit the virus to their offspring (Caldwell & Rogers,
1991; European Collaborative Study, 1992). Prenatal and intrapartum factors
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influencing vertical transmission rates have been investigated. Prenatal factors
affecting perinatal transmission include the recency of HIV infection (O'Hara and

D'Orlando, 1996), high viral load (Wiznia et al., 1996), maternal stage of HTV
classification with regard to both immunosuppression and clinical signs (European
Collaborative Study, 1992; Lambert, 1993; O'Hara and D'Orlando, 1996; US Dept of
Health and Human Services, 1994; Wiznia et al., 1996), p24 antigenemia (O'Hara &
D'Orlando, 1996; Wiznia et al., 1996), the number of maternal sexual partners a
women had during different stages of pregnancy (Bultreys et al., 1993), and number of
concomitant maternal infections (King, 1994). Intrapartum factors which have been
associated with vertical transmission include duration of ruptured membranes,
invasiveness of procedures which increase infant exposure to maternal blood (Wiznia
et al., 1996), and gestational age at delivery (O'Hara & D'Orlando, 1996; Wiznia et al.,
1996). Some studies have suggested that route of delivery contributes to the rate of
vertical transmission. However, findings that caesarian section delivery reduce
transmission rates have been inconsistent Consequently, the Office of Public Health
does not currently recommend that HIV-infected women opt to have an elective
caesarean section (US Office of Public Health, 1994).
A tremendous advance in efforts to reduce vertical transmission came from
AIDS Clinical Trials Group Protocol 076 (CDC, 1994b; Connor et al., 1994). This
randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study investigated the effects of
administering zidovudine (ZDV), an antiretroviral agent, to HIV-infected women (with
CD4+ counts above 200) during the second and third trimesters of their pregnancies as
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well as during labor and delivery. Their infants then received ZDV for the first six
weeks of life. Results indicated that the rate of vertical transmission was reduced by
two-thirds, or from about 25% to 8%. Results of this study were so compelling that
the placebo arm of the study was halted so that those women could be offered ZDV
for the remainder of their pregnancy. Research is ongoing to more clearly delineate at
what stage ZDV is most effective at interrupting transmission, evaluate its
effectiveness for pregnant women with more advanced HIV, and document the long
term effects on both the mother and infant Despite incomplete knowledge about the
effects of using ZDV during pregnancy, the significance of this study's results led the
CDC to make formal recommendations for the use of ZDV to reduce vertical
transmission of HIV (CDC, 1994f).
Because HTV has also been transmitted though breast-feeding, the Office of
Public Health (1994) recommends that HIV-infected women in developed countries
give their babies formula rather than breast milk. Other transmission routes such as
household contact (CDC, 1994d) and sexual abuse (Gellert, Durfee, Berkowitz,
Higgins, & Tubiolo, 1993) have been periodically reported. Two cases investigated by
CDC (1994d) suggested that, although HIV transmission occurred in the household,
the children had come in contact with blood and other secretions of the AIDS infected
persons. No clear cases of household transmission have been documented in homes
which practice universal precautions (Caldwell & Rogers, 1991; Donowitz, 1989;
Rogers et al., 1990).
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Disease Progression. The progression of pediatric HTV is different from that of
adults and varies along several factors, such as age at diagnosis, genetic make-up,
transmission mode, and other environmental factors such as nutrition (Coleman, 1991;
Zylke, 1991).

The progression of HIV in children is characterized by a much shorter

latency period, or time from diagnosis to symptoms onset, and a more rapid
progression of symptoms to AIDS than is evident in adults (Pizzo & Wilfert, 1994;
Wiznia et al., 1996). Reported average times to symptom onset in infants have ranged
from 3 - 1 2 months (American Psychological Association, 1989; Calvelli &
Rubinstein, 1990; Lockhart & Wodarski, 1989; Meyers & Weitzman, 1991; Pizzo,
1990). Infants displaying symptoms so quickly are associated with having had early
gestational exposure to HIV (Mofenson & Wolinsky, 1994).

These infants have the

shortest survival time, or time between AIDS diagnosis and death, and often die within
the first year of life (US Department of Health and Human Services, 1994; Wilfert,
1991).
Research to date suggests that children exposed during delivery are more likely
to follow a "slow” progression. Although the majority of children will become
symptomatic within three years, some cases have been reported in which the child's
latency period lasted as much as seven years (Caldwell & Rogers, 1991). After AIDS
diagnostic symptoms appear, the average life expectancy is approximately three years.
Laboratory and Clinical Manifestation. Signs of disease progression in children
differ somewhat from that of adults. Evidence that HIV infection in children is
progressing can be noted in both laboratory tests and clinical manifestations. Absolute
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CD4 T-cell counts, CD4 T-cell percentages, and ratios of CD4 to CD8 T-cells
represent the principal laboratory measure of disease progression. Clinical
manifestations take several forms, including types and numbers of opportunistic
infections, neurological changes, wasting syndrome, and developmental plateaus and
losses. The most frequent AIDS indicator diseases in children from 1988 through
1992 were pneumocysds carinii pneumonia (PCP), lymphoid interstitial pneumonitis,
recurrent bacterial infections, wasting syndrome, Candida esophagitis, and HIV
encephalopathy (Oxtoby, 1994).
T-cell levels, which have been called by some the "hallmark o f human
immunodeficiency virus infections" (Gesner et al., 1994, p. 624), are one laboratory
measure utilized to track HIV disease progression. Because T-cells are continually
destroyed by the virus, T-cell counts generally decrease as HTV progresses and are
useful in determining a child's HTV stage (Volberding, 1994). T-cell levels can be
used in several ways: as absolute CD4 T-cell counts, as CD4 T-cell percentages, or as
a ratio of CD4 cells to CD8 cells. Some researchers have found a greater correlation
between use of CD4 cell percentages and clinical stage than absolute CD4 levels
(Volberding, 1994).
Pneumocystis carinii Pneumonia (PCP), the most common opportunistic
infection in HIV-infected children, is a type of pneumonia characteristically found in
individuals with impaired immune systems. PCP affects the lungs, and also may infect
one's eyes, skin, and organs such as the spleen, liver, or heart (US Department of
Public Health & Human Services, 1994). Symptoms often include fever, cough,
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wheezing, and a gradual increase in respiratory distress (Bernstein, Bye, & Rubinstein,
1989; Boland & Czamiecki, 1991). Estimates suggest that PCP is present in 37% 39% of pediatric AIDS cases (Oxtoby, 1994; Sanders-Laufer, DeBruin, & Edelson,
1991). PCP is more common in children under age one year than in older children
(Caldwell & Rogers, 1991; Oxtoby, 1994), occurring most frequently between the ages
of three and six months (O'Hara & D'Orlando, 1996; Oxtoby, 1994). It is associated
with a substantially shorter survival time (Caldwell & Rogers, 1991; Wilfert, 1991).
Children less than 12 months with PCP have the poorest prognosis among HIVinfected children.
In 199S, the CDC approved guidelines for prophylaxis against PCP in children
infected with or exposed to HIV (CDC, 1995). These guidelines recommend PCP
prophylaxis for every HIV-infected or HIV-exposed child from age 4-6 weeks to 12
months. Children for whom HTV-infection is ruled out before age 12 months may
discontinue PCP prophylaxis. PCP prophylaxis is also recommended for HTV-infected
children under age 13 whose CD4+ count is less than 15 percent or whose count was
less than 15 percent at any point in their first year of life. Any child who experiences
an episode of PCP should remain on lifelong PCP prophylaxis after that PCP
prophylaxis has greatly reduced the mortality rates of pediatric HIV infection in the
first year of life.
Lymphoid interstitial pneumonia, a chronic pulmonary condition, is the second
leading AIDS indicator disease in HIV-infected children (Caldwell & Rogers, 1991).
It is estimated to occur in 25% - 40% of symptomatic HIV-infected children (Caldwell
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& Rogers, 1991; Conner & Andiman, 1994). LIP is much more common in children
infected by vertical transmission than in children infected by transfusion (Pitt, 1991).
It occurs more frequently in children older than 12 months and is rare in adults
(Conner & Andiman, 1994; Pitt, 1991). LIP may be evidenced by the onset of a non
productive cough and enlarged salivary glands. Oxygen and bronchodilators are
commonly utilized treatments for LIP. Research has suggested that steroids or ZDV
also may be useful in the treatment of LIP; however, further research is needed to
clarify the utility of this treatment modality. LIP is reported to have a good prognosis
when considered with other more serious AIDS indicator diseases such as PCP
(Conner & Andiman, 1994; Pitt, 1991).
Recurrent bacterial infections also are characteristic of HIV-infected children,
occurring in approximately 20% (Burroughs & Edelson, 1991; Caldwell & Rogers,
1991). According to the CDC classification system (1994a), the occurrence of two or
more serious bacterial infections in a two-year period qualifies as an indicator of
AIDS. Examples of such infections include bacteremia, meningitis, pneumonia, and
osteomyelitis (Krasinski, 1994). HIV-infected children's increased susceptibility to
bacterial infections results from the decreased efficiency of their immune systems to
produce antibodies. Treatment for these infections is identical to that administered for
non-infected children and involves the use o f antibiotics. However, some HIVinfected children may require periods of prophylaxis against infections in order to
protect them. HIV-infected children typically respond well to treatment of these
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infections. Urns, bacterial infections are not a common cause of death for these
children (Krasinski, 1994), but are useful in tracking disease progression.
Wasting syndrome, or failure to thrive (FIT), occurs in 16% -25% of pediatric
AIDS cases (Haller & Cohen, 1994). It is described as "failure to grow at expected
rates as predicted by standard growth curves for children" (Scott, Buck, Leterman,
Bloom, & Parks, 1984, p. 76). Wasting syndrome is an AIDS indicator disease which
may be related to replication of the virus in the gastrointestinal tract. Gastrointestinal
difficulties are involved in a cycle with the immune system (Laue & Cutler, 1994).
HTV initially causes suppressed immune functioning, which may injure the
gastrointestinal tract This leads to difficulties in nutritional absorption which may
then lead to malnutrition and, thus, increased immuno-deficiency (Winter & Miller,
1994). Chronic diahrrea is found in as many as 60% of children with AIDS (Haller &
Cohen, 1994).
Candida esophagitis, a fungal or viral infection of the esophagus, occurs in
about 18% of symptomatic HIV-infected children (Caldwell & Rogers, 1991). While
Candida esophagitis can occur in the absence o f oral involvement (Afdhal, 1993;
Friedman, 1990), a child is most frequently presumed to have an esophageal infection
when complaints of odynophagia (pain on swallowing), dysphagia (difficulty
swallowing), and oral thrush are present (Afdhal, 1993; Cello, 1992; Friedman, 1990).
Treatment for Candida esophagitis is usually successful, although many patients require
longer courses of treatment to prevent relapse (Northfelt, 1992). Improvements in
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esophageal infection may have additional benefits such as improved nutritional status
(Friedman, 1990).
Neurodevelopmental Manifestations. HTV-1 directly infects the central nervous
system (CNS) of HIV-infected children which results in a wide range of
neurodevelopmental effects. The CNS effects of HIV in children are typically rapid
and more severe than what is seen in adults (Klindworth, Dokecki, Baumeister &
Kupstas, 1989). In fact, for as many as half of HIV-infected children, CNS effects are
the first manifestation of disease progression (Belman et al., 1988). The most
pronounced effects on the brain are thought to occur in the white matter and the basal
ganglia (Belman, 1994; Diamond, 1989).

Estimates suggest that anywhere from 60%

- 90% of these children will display central nervous system deficits (Belman et al.,
1988; Diamond, 1989; Klindworth et al., 1989; Spiegel & Mayers, 1991), and up to
50% will ultimately display progressive encephalopathy (PE, Hanna & Mintz, 1995).
Encephalopathy refers to the mental and motor status changes in HIV infected
individuals (Diamond, 1989).

Clinical criteria for diagnosis and classification of

encephalopathy were established in 1993 (Working Group on Antiretroviral Therapy,
1993). The criteria include the presence of impaired brain growth for at least two
months; loss of, plateau of, or failure to attain developmental milestones; and
progressive motor dysfunction or, in infants less than 6 months-old, neurobehavioral
manifestations. HIV-infected children are classified as having normal cognitive
functioning, static encephalopathy, or progressive encephalopathy.

Progressive

encephalopathy is considered a direct result of HIV infection, whereas static
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encephalopathy also may result from other causes, such as birth factors and genetic
disorders (Hanna & Mintz 1995). As described by Hanna and Mintz (1995), children
with static encephalopathy typically present with developmental delays, as opposed to
the developmental deterioration observed in children with PE. A shorter survival time
has been observed in children who display a progressively declining course versus
children who display some plateaus (Diamond, 1989).
Children display a wide range and varying patterns of m anifestations within
this classification scheme (Belman, 1994; Diamond, 1989; Spiegel & Mayers, 1991).
Some children will display persistent, but not deteriorating, patterns of deficits, while
others will experience a loss of developmental milestones and neurological
deterioration. Still others will have a slowly declining course with times of
stabilization followed by deterioration (Spiegel & Mayers, 1991). Examples of HIV’s
early effects on the CNS of children include deficits in motor control and language
(Belman, 1994; Butler, Hittelman, and Hauger, 1991). Cognitive deterioration
becomes more evident as HIV progresses (Klindworth et al., 1989). Children with
pediatric AIDS may be observed to vacantly stare, have flattened affect, be lethargic,
lack social interaction and goal-directed behavior, have decreased attention and motor
activity, or heightened impulsivity (Moss et al., 1994). Additionally, a large number
of school-age children with AIDS have been noted to have academic achievement
below grade level (Grubman et al., 1995) or to perform in the mentally retarded range
on psychometric tests (Spiegel & Mayers, 1991).
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Treatment No cure currently exists for HIV infection. Until recently, research
has focused on interrupting virus replication using antiretroviral agents classified as
reverse transcriptase inhibitors. Initial success of clinical trials with zidovudine (ZDV)
for decreasing mortality rates from HIV in adults led to the first clinical trial of ZDV
in children in late 1986 (McKinney et al., 1990). Since that time, progress with the
reverse transcriptase inhibitors ZDV and didanosine (ddl) have resulted in their being
licensed by the Food and Drag Administration for adm inistration in children
(Cvetkovich & Frenkel, 1993).

A third drag in this class, Zalcitabine (ddC), has not

been licensed by the FDA for use in children, but it is commonly prescribed as part of
combination therapies.
Much research has investigated the efficacy of these drugs alone and in
combination and has examined the differential effects of different doses, paying special
attention to negative side effects (Cvetkovich & Frenkel, 1993; Husson et al., 1994;
McKinney et al., 1990; Wolters, Brouwers, Moss, & Pizzo, 1994). Researchers have
found monotherapy with ddl and combination therapy with ddl and ZDV to be
successful at slowing disease progression (National Institutes o f Allergy and
Infectious Diseases, 1996, as cited in Wiznia, 1996). Some suggest that ZDV is more
beneficial for improving central nervous system manifestations, while ddl may
maintain immunological improvements for a longer period of time (Husson et al.,
1994). Specific positive effects noted in the literature include clinical findings, such
as increased weight gain and appetite; laboratory improvements such as increased
CD4+ lymphocytes, decreased viral load, decreased immunoglobulin concentrations,
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and decreased spleen and liver size; and neurodevelopmental improvements in areas
such as communication, daily living, socialization, and intelligence quotients
(McKinney & Wilfert, 1990, as cited in McKinney, 1991; NIH/NAIAD AIDS Clinical
Trials Group Protocol 043 Team, 1990, as cited in McKinney, 1991). While these
treatments will not cure HIV-infected patients, their effects may extend life by a few
years (Lundgren et al., 1994; McKinney, 1991).
These treatments are not without problems, however.

Researchers continue to

strive to m inim ize negative side effects. The most common negative effects are
anemia and neutropenia (mostly ZDV), peripheral neuropathy and pancreatitis (mostly
ddl), and some nausea, vomiting, and headaches. Some of these effects are reduced
by adjusting dosage or by administering the combination of ZDV and ddl. Other side
effects not so easily controlled are the development of treatment resistance (Husson et
al., 1994; Pizzo & Wilfert, 1994), disease progression (Husson et al., 1994), and the
high cost of medications (McKinney, 1991).
Researchers are now focusing on a different class of medications, HIV-1
specific protease inhibitors (PI), for the treatment of HTV-infection in adults. Pi's
intercept a later stage of HIV replication than the reverse transcriptase inhibitors do,
and they prevent the HIV-1 virion from maturing (Deeks, Smith, Holodniy, & Kahn,
1997). Preliminary findings regarding the short term effects of Pi's for men and non
pregnant women suggest that they have a tremendous effect on slowing HIV
progression by reducing viral load and increasing CD4+ lymphocyte counts. Ongoing
studies are investigating the long term effects of these drugs. As a result o f short-term
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efficacy studies, the FDA has licensed three Pi's through its accelerated approval
mechanism for the treatment of adults with HIV: saquinavir mesylate (Invirase),
ritonavir (Norvir), and indinavir sulfate (Crixivan). A fourth PI, nelfinavir mesylate
(Viracept), which is available but not yet licensed, is also utilized. Less is known
about nelfinavir mesylate than the other Pi's. These medications are now routinely
used in the management of pediatric HIV, despite their not being licensed.
The tremendous short-term efficacy of the Pi's is apparent All four HIV-1 Pi's
substantially reduce levels of plasma viral RNA and increase CD4+ T lymphocyte cell
counts (Deeks, et al., 1997). For many patients, measures of plasma viral RNA have
decreased to undetectable levels. Saquinavir and ritonavir also have been observed to
delay clinical progression and prolong life, thereby improving quality of life in patients
with moderate to advanced HIV. Additional research is needed to determine if
indinavir sulfate and nelfinavir mesylate demonstrate similar effects on disease
progression and length of life. The efficacy of Pi's appears to be enhanced when used
in combination with one or more reverse transcriptase inhibitor, such as ZDV or ddC.
Combination therapy appears to impede the HIV from developing a resistance to any
of the drugs as rapidly.
Prs have several limitations, such as difficult dosing schedules, multiple drug
interactions, and negative side effects (Deeks, et al., 1997). Each of these limitations
may reduce patient compliance with instructions for their therapy. This is particularly
problematic due to the rapid rate at which resistance to PTs develops. Medication
noncompliance substantially decreases the efficacy of the prescribed regimen as well
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as future regim ens Finally, Pi's are incredibly expensive, which may limit their
availability to the individuals who most need them.
Psychosocial A spects o f Human Immunodeficiency Virus
The effects of HIV infection are not limited to the patient's medical status.
HIV takes its toll on the personal lives of patients, their infected and uninfected
children, spouses, siblings, and other family members as well. Thus, HIV is best
thought of as a multigenerational illness, because it affects multiple members and
different generations within the same family (Boyd-Franklin et al., 1995). As
treatments prolong the lives of children with HTV, researchers and clinicians now
characterize HTV-infection as a chronic illness (Boyd-Franklin et al., 1995; Meyers &
Weitzman, 1991). Although HIV has similarities to other chronic illnesses, it
possesses unique aspects as well. Examples of these include the high probability that
the child's mother is infected with HIV, the stigma associated with HTV and AIDS, the
status of HTV as infectious and as yet incurable, and isolation resulting from fear of
the patient or others who know about the HIV-infection (Cohen, 1994; Lewis et al.,
1994; Meyers & Weitzman, 1991).
Maternal Factors. The diagnosis of AIDS can have a devastating effect on
individuals and families. In the pediatric AIDS epidemic, mothers of vertically
infected children have the added burden of coping with the knowledge that they are
the source of their child's HTV infection. Further, the mother frequently is battling her
own HTV infection both medically and psychologically, but she may ignore her own
health needs (Sherwen & Boland, 1994; Waters, Ziegler, Hampson, & McPherson,
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1988). For women who have difficulty accepting their own HIV status, the realization
that their child is HIV-infected may be even more difficult Additionally, the mother
must provide adequate care for her HIV-infected child, and she must consider the
possibility that she will become too ill to care for her child. She also must consider
that she may die, leaving behind an "AIDS orphan" (Meyers & Weitzman, 1991).
Other feelings that these HIV-infected women may experience include guilt remorse,
fear of abandonment and isolation which is both self-imposed and imposed from
family members and former friends (Spiegel & Mayers, 1991; Wiener & Septimus,
1994).
Several studies have reported statistically significant findings o f clinical
depression of HTV infected adults, especially with regard to hopelessness (Kalichman,
1995; Rabkin, Williams, Neugebauer, Remien, & Goetz, 1990). Adults who reported
more hopelessness also tended to report less social support (Rabkin et al., 1990).
Finally, these mothers often face numerous environmental stressors including single
parenthood, inadequate housing, and inadequate financial resources for proper medical
care (Mellins & Ehrhardt, 1994; Waters et al., 1988). It is clear that HIV-infected
women face many medical and emotional stressors as a result of their HIV status.
However, HIV may be viewed by many HIV-infected women as simply the most
recent in a long list of emotional and environmental stressors (Lewis, Wesley, &
Haiken, 1996). Collectively, these stressors place HIV-infected women at greater risk
for depression and diminished self-esteem, as well as parenting difficulties.
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The literature has repeatedly demonstrated an association between maternal
depression and child-rearing difficulties. Several studies have reported a positive
correlation between maternal self-reports of depression and maternal ratings of
childhood behavior problems (Kelley & Carper, 1988; Webster-Stratton, 1988;
Webster-Stratton, 1990; Whaley & O'Hara, 1988). For instance, Kelley and Carper
(1988) found that depressed mothers tended to report a higher frequency of unpleasant
events and less enjoyment of positive events, hi an investigation of the relationship
between maternal depression and toddler behavior problems, Whaley and O'Hara
(1988) reported that mothers who endorsed high levels of depression endorsed more
child behavior problems. Further, mothers who reported that their children had
persisting behavior problems reported more depression. This endorsement of greater
behavior problems also may reflect the depressed mother's fatigue and unavailability,
and thus, decreased tolerance for normal toddler behavior.
The literature examining parenting styles suggests that depressed mothers use
more negative and coercive approaches than non-depressed mothers (Campbell, March,
Pierce, Ewing, & Szumowski, 1991; Webster-Stratton, 1988). They also have been
reported to be more inconsistent in parenting (Campbell, 1990). Depressed mothers
often give more commands, especially negative commands, and engage in less child
monitoring than non-depressed mothers. Studies also have shown that depressed
mothers are less likely to experience lasting successful outcomes from parent training
interventions (Wahler,1980; Web ster- Stratton, 1990). Web ster- Stratton (1990)
conducted a follow-up study three years after a parent training intervention. She found
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that the children having the greatest behavior problems tended to be from single parent
homes in which the mother endorsed depression. Hie results also indicated that
families who still needed services after three years tended to experience depression, or
alcohol or drug abuse in the family.
Insularity also has been associated with behavior problems in children
(Campbell, 1990; Dumas & Wahler, 1983; Wahler, 1980; Wahler & Afton, 1980;
Zeanah, 1993). Insular mothers have been described by Wahler (1980) as those who
have infrequent social contacts outside the home. Further, Wahler points out that the
aversive nature of these interactions is more important than their infrequency.
Children of insular mothers may be at risk for increased behavior problems for several

reasons. First, these mothers lack adequate support in dealing with daily situations
and may utilize less successful coping strategies. Additionally, because they are more
isolated and have fewer friends, these mothers are more likely to have negative
perceptions of their children and have more coercive interactions with them (Campbell,
1990). hi an exam ination o f parent training efficacy, Wahler (1980) found that while

both insular and non-insular mothers made gains during treatment, insular mothers did
not m aintain their treatment gains at a one year follow-up. Wahler and Afton (1980)
found sim ilar results and commented that insular mothers were more likely than
noninsular mothers to engage in blaming behavior regarding a child's oppositional
behavior.
Stress is another factor which has been related to children's behavior problems.
Several studies have examined stress as measured by the Parenting Stress Index
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(Abidin, 1990) in relation to maternal ratings of children's behavior problems (Eyberg,
Boggs, & Rodriguez, 1991; Webster-Stratton, 1988). These studies have demonstrated
that stress arising from parent and child characteristics is significantly correlated with
reports of child behavior problems. Webster-Stratton (1988) suggests that mothers'
perceptions of their children as temperamentally more difficult explain elevations on
the child stress domain of the PSI in relation to a child's behavior problem. Further,
she concluded that the relationship between elevations on the parent domain of the PSI
and behavior problems indicates that mothers perceive themselves as less competent
than fathers to deal with a child's behavior problems.
In addition to maternal depression, insularity, and stress, other intervening
factors which may affect children's behavior include numerous social-cultural variables
such as poverty, single parenthood, low socioeconomic status, and marital discord
(Campbell, 1990; Johnston, 1988; Webster-Stratton, 1990; Zeanah, 1993). The
literature demonstrates that parents experiencing these factors are at greater risk for
parenting difficulties. Given the number of these factors that mothers o f HIV-infected
children typically face, the potential for child behavior problems is obvious.
Developmental and Behavior Problems in Toddlerhood
Few epidemiological studies have focused on the prevalence o f behavior
problems in normal toddlers. However, existing research suggests that parents of
anywhere from 7 - 2 0 percent of normal toddlers report that their child is
noncompliant, oppositional, attention-seeking, or has difficulties in growth and
development (Crowther, Bond, & Rolf, 1981).

Many of these children will outgrow
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the difficulties, with problems peaking at about age three (Campbell, 1990). For
others, the presence of developmental and behavioral problems is likely to persist.
Whether or not these problems persist depends on many factors such as family
functioning, environm ent, and the child's medical and developmental status. As
previously reviewed, children bom into families with maternal depression, insularity,
poverty, stress, and limited education are at greater risk for the persistence of problems
with their children. Medical complications associated with greater behavior problems
include prematurity, prenatal drug and alcohol exposure, low birth weight, and small
size for gestational age. Finally, children often experience development skill loss or a
slowing in developmental gains during, and as a result of, multiple hospitalizations.
Prematurity has been associated with a slower developmental progression in the
language, motor, and behavior domains. This slowness often remits by age two in
premature infants with no other complicating factors. However, infants who are not
only premature, but have other complications such as brain injury, are likely to
experience a long-term pattern of slowed and atypical development (Ahmann, 1986).
Vohr & Garcia-Coll (1985) conducted a longitudinal study of premature, very-lowbirth-weight infants from ages 1 to 7. Results indicated that more than half of the 42
children required special education or resource services, and many needed physical or
occupational therapy.
Children who are prenatally exposed to drugs and alcohol also are at risk for
later developmental and behavioral problems. The most serious outcome of alcohol
use in pregnancy is fetal alcohol syndrome, which has been linked to maternal usage
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of 4-6 drinks per day. Infants bom with fetal alcohol syndrome typically have
neurological involvement such as microcephaly, tremors, and facial disfigurement.
Other likely outcomes include poor growth, low intellectual functioning, and
neurobehavioral problems such as hyperactivity (Klauss & Fanaroff, 1993). Children
who have been exposed to smaller amounts of alcohol may display some of these
effects to varying degrees.
Prenatal drug exposure can take many forms, including prescription and overthe-counter medications, as well as a variety of illicit drugs. While a drug's immediate
and long-term effect on a fetus may vary according to the drug, the following
examples are common outcomes of prenatal exposure. These infants may have poor
fetal growth, be bom prematurely with low birth weight, or experience respiratory
difficulties. Seizures, withdrawal, tachycardia, tremulousness, and feeding difficulties
also are frequently observed in drug-exposed infants. Long-term effects include poor
growth and neurodevelopmental difficulties (Klaus & Fanaroff, 1993). These effects
may be even more likely if the child's caretaker uses drugs once the child is released
from the hospital, as the quality of care provided is likely to be dim inished
A delayed developmental status also has been linked to a greater likelihood of
developmental and behavioral problems. In particular, associations have been made
between language delays and behavior difficulties, as well as between dim inished
cognitive functioning and behavior problems (Miller & Scarr, 1989).
Many HIV-infected children experience risk factors associated with behavioral
difficulties, such as lowered language and cognitive functioning, prenatal exposure to
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drugs or alcohol, and a typical developmental course with plateaus and losses. These
children also are likely to experience multiple hospitalizations of varying lengths and
have ongoing medical appointments, which may directly or indirectly result in a loss
of developmental skills, or a slowing of developmental gains (Gross & Larkin, 1996).
HIV-infected children also are likely to be exposed to family and environmental
stressors. Given the multitude of risks facing HIV-infected children, the importance of
early identification and intervention is evident Y et research has not addressed the
behavioral presentation of these children as toddlers. Early intervention programs have
focused on toddlers who have mental disorders, developmental delays, and medical
risks such as prematurity, drug and alcohol exposure, and small size for gestational
age. Research reviews (Marfo & Keysla, 1985; Provence, 1985) indicate that early
intervention programs have generally resulted in improved parent-child interactions,
health status, social interactions, and behavior. Results also have found improvements
in children's developmental functioning when appropriate, sensitive measures are
utilized (Campbell, 1990; Marfo & Keysla, 1985; Provence, 1985; Zeanah, 1993). The
benefits of early intervention for HIV-infected toddlers has received limited attention,
but Armstrong, Seidel, and Swales (1993) found that early intervention programs had a
positive effect on the development of HIV-infected children with developmental
delays. Behavioral research to date with HIV-infected children has primarily focused
on older children.
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Behavioral Outcome of H IV -infected Children
Most research has focused on the cognitive characteristics of HIV-infected
children (Moss, Wolters, Brouwers, Hendricks, & Pizzo, 1996). Only a few studies
have examined other aspects o f behavior such as externalizing and internalizing
behavior problems (Dubowitz, Zuravin, Starr, Feigelman, & Harrington, 1993; Hooper
et al., 1993; Moss, Brouwers, Wolters, Wiener, Hersh, & Pizzo, 1994), psychiatric
morbidity (Havens et al., 1994), and language (Wolters et al., in press, as cited in
Moss et al., 1996). Unfortunately, these studies are somewhat limited by sample
demographics, inclusion criteria, and/or poor methodology (Bauman & Wiener, 1994).
Hooper, et al. (1993) compared the behavioral presentation of 18 HIV-infected
children and adolescents to 28 matched HIV-negative control children based on
caregivers' ratings on the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL). All 36 subjects, who
ranged in age from 6 - 19, were hemophiliacs. Results of the study did not support
differences in these two groups on either the social competency or behavioral
psychopathology scales of the CBCL. Several explanations for this study's findings
can be cited. First, the characteristics of the sample's demographics were not similar
to those of most HIV-infected children. All subjects were hemophilic and most were
from higher socio-economic status backgrounds than is typically associated with HIV.
Additionally, the HIV-infected group was over 60% white, while the HIV-negative
group was 46.4% white. These demographics contrast sharply with the predominance
of minority, low income, vertically infected patients currently associated with pediatric
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AIDS. Thus, the generalizability of these findings to the majority of children infected
with HIV is unknown.
The psychiatric morbidity of HTV infected school children ages five to twelve
was assessed by Havens, et al. (1994). hi addition to being HTV-infected, all subjects
had been exposed to maternal drug addiction, either pre- or postnatally, and were
living in foster care. Twenty-six HIV-infected children, 14 seroreverted children, and
20 control children who had not been exposed to HTV served as subjects. Caregivers
completed the CBCL and participated in a structured diagnostic interview. Children
completed a pictorial interview and the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale, Fourth
Edition. The researchers found that mean group ratings on the CBCL Internalizing
and Externalizing scales were within normal limits for all groups. However, at least
33% of the subjects in all groups had scores at or above a T-score of 60 on the Total
Behavior Problems scale as compared to 18% of the standardization sample. Further,
the HIV-infected group had significantly higher ratings on the Internalizing Scale than
the seroreverted group. This may be attributable, however, to the number of somatic
complaints likely to be endorsed by HTV-infected group on the Somatic Complaints
subscale. No group differences were found using the structured diagnostic interview.
However, as with the CBCL, the authors found that numbers o f diagnoses were high
in all three groups, with the most frequent diagnosis in all groups being Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder. In general, externalizing disorders were more
commonly reported by caregivers in all groups, whereas anxiety was the more
common finding in child interviews.
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Although the researchers in this study did not find differences in behavior
problems in HIV-infected versus seroreverted children, the study is an important one.
Subjects in all groups were noted to have higher than average numbers of diagnoses
based on structured interviews with caregivers. This highlights the possibility that
being exposed to maternal drug addiction or being in foster care may have adverse
effects on behavior. Both of these factors are commonly found in HIV-infected
children and warrant further investigation.
Moss et al. (1994) examined the social, emotional, and motivational
characteristics of 180 HIV-infected children. They developed a Q-sort questionnaire to
be completed by psychologists during a two-hour observation. Fifty-four subjects were
under 2-years-old, and all were infected through vertical transmission. More than half
the subjects older than 2-years-old were infected through transfusions. Patients were
classified as either encephalopathic or non-encephalopathic. Results of psychologists'
ratings for children under two indicated that the encephalopathic group was more
likely to be nonsocial and apathetic. Among children over two, psychologists rated
encephalopathic children as displaying more depressive, autistic-like, and irritable
symptomology than the non-encephalopathic group. The authors noted improvements
in some patients, who were administered ZDV for six months following completion of
the Q-sort questionnaire. This study is important for its attention to the behavior of
HIV-infected children.

However, this study could have been strengthened by the

inclusion of a group of children who were not infected with HIV. Other limitations of
the study included the use of a non-standardized measure, the necessity of its
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adm inistration by psychologists, and the extensive amount of time required for its
adm inistration

hi summary, the existing literature on the behavioral outcome of HTV-infected
children remains inconclusive, but suggests that these children may be at risk for
emotional and behavioral difficulties. Studies to date have typically focused on
children six-years-old and older. Most of these studies have been methodologically
weak, due to the use of samples which are not representative of the pediatric HTV
epidemic (e.g., inclusion of only children infected through transfusions, and samples
of primarily white, middle class children). Many studies have lacked inclusion of
appropriate control groups. Gaps in the behavioral outcome research clearly exist.
Research needs to begin to address the behavior of HIV-infected toddlers, utilize
samples which adequately reflect the demographic make-up of pediatric AIDS, and
examine the contribution of maternal factors to these behavior problems.
Purpose of the Study
The present study investigated the types of behavior problems displayed by
HIV-infected toddlers as compared with three equivalent control groups: HTV-exposed
toddlers, toddlers at risk for developmental difficulties based on medical factors, and
healthy control toddlers. Specifically, it was hypothesized that HIV-infected children
would exhibit more behavior problems than the three equivalent control groups. This
study also examined the role of maternal risk factors in biological mother's ratings of
behavior problems. It was predicted that HIV-infected mothers would report higher
levels of maternal depression, insularity, and stress.
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M ETH O D

Participants
Participants consisted of seventy-five toddlers between the ages of 16 and 40
m onths and their biological mothers. Although an additional 24 mothers provided

informed consent, they either did not complete the questionnaire packet, did not
complete their toddler's developmental assessment, or both. Subjects were excluded if
they were not living with their biological mother and attending their clinic
appointment with her. Only seven mothers refused to participate. The seventy-five
toddlers who completed the study comprised four groups: 15 HIV-infected toddlers,
20 HIV-exposed, but seroreverted toddlers, 20 toddlers at high risk for developmental

delays, and 20 healthy control children. Group membership was determined from a
medical chart review, with confirmation obtained from a member of the subject's
medical staff. All mothers of the HIV-infected and HIV-exposed subjects had been
diagnosed with HTV. All healthy control and high risk subjects were recruited from
outpatient clinics at a teaching hospital in Louisiana. HIV-infected and HIV-exposed
toddlers were recruited from the HTV clinics at the same teaching hospital as well as a
teaching hospital in Maryland. Both hospitals served similar demographic groups.
Subjects were considered HTV-infected (n=15) if they had been diagnosed
according to standard laboratory tests appropriate for their age (PCR, Elisa/Westem
Blot) and were receiving their medical care at an HIV clinic. All the toddlers in this
group acquired HIV through vertical transmission. Subjects were considered HIV
exposed (n=20) if they were known to have been exposed to HTV by their mothers as
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indicated by mother's status as HIV-infected, or were HIV-positive for maternal
antibodies, but later seroreverted. Subjects in this group were HIV-negative as
indicated by age appropriate laboratory tests (PCR, ELISA/ Western Blot) at the time
of participation. Subjects in the at-risk group (n=20) were children identified at birth
by neonatologists as being at risk for medical problems and developmental delays
based on medical complications or environmental circumstances. All the children in
this group were premature. Subjects were excluded from this group if they had been
exposed to HTV or were known to have Mental Retardation, Down's Syndrome,
Autism, or some other severely handicapping condition. Finally, healthy control group
subjects (n=20) were toddlers who were receiving medical care at a general pediatric
clinic and were not considered at risk for developmental problems. Exclusion criteria
included prematurity, prenatal exposure to drugs, alcohol, or HIV, and any
handicapping condition such as Mental Retardation, Down's Syndrome or Autism.
Additionally, potential subjects in this group were excluded if their mother indicated
that they were receiving specialized services, or that the toddler's clinic appointment
was for developmental or behavioral issues, rather than for a medical checkup.
Measures
The following two measures were obtained in order to provide information
about sample composition and the toddler's medical background.
Demographic Questionnaire. Mothers completed a brief questionnaire
regarding socioeconomic status, marital status, race, household composition, and other
demographic characteristics. This questionnaire is presented in Appendix E.
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Medical Chart Review. Hie researcher or subject's medical staff reviewed the
toddler's medical chart to verify demographic and medical information reported by
subject’s caregivers and obtain information the caregiver was unable to provide.
The following two measures were completed by mothers with regard to the
toddler's functioning.
Toddler Behavior Screening Inventory (TBSI; Mouton-Simien, McCain, &
Kelley, 1994). The TBSI is a 40-item checklist that assesses the frequency and
intensity of toddler behavior problems. Caregivers responded to each item according
to their child's behavior within the previous month. For each item, respondents rated
the frequency of behaviors on a Likert-type scale from Not True, to Somewhat
True/Sometimes True, to Very True/Often Tme. They also indicated whether the
behavior is problematic for them by circling "yes" or "no". The TBSI has been
demonstrated to have adequate reliability and validity (McCain, unpublished
dissertation). The TBSI is presented in Appendix F.
Bavlev Scales of Infant Development - Second Edition (BSID-II; Bayley,
1993). The BSID-II was administered to provide an index of each toddler's current
developmental functioning (see Appendix G). The BSID-II is a standardized
individually administered measure that provides information on developmental
functioning on two scales: the Mental Scale and the Motor Scale. The Mental Scale
assesses cognitive, language, and personal-social development The Motor Scale
measures control of gross and fine muscle groups. The BSID-II was administered by
the primary researcher or two other graduate students who were trained in its
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administration and who were not blind to group membership. Following
administration o f the BSID-II, the examiner completed the Behavior Rating Scale
(BRS). The BRS assesses the qualitative aspects of the child's behavior during testing.
The BSID-n administrations were videotaped to provide structured
observational data. Individuals who were blind to the subject's group membership
coded the tapes using the Behavior Rating Scale.
The three measures described below were completed by mothers to provide
information on maternal factors discussed in the literature review.
Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D; Radlofif, 1977).
The CES-D is a 20-item depression inventory (see Appendix H). This measure is
especially useful with medical populations, because the items focus more on affective
symptomology rather than somatic complaints. Mothers rated their mood during the
last week on a four point Likert-type scale from Rarely or none of the time (less than
1 day), to Some or little of the time (1 or 2 days), to Occasionally or a moderate
amount of time (2 to 4 days), to Most or all of the time (S to 7 days). Adequate
reliability and validity have been demonstrated.
Interpersonal Support Evaluation List (ISEL; Cohen, Mermalstein, Kamarck,
and Hoberman, 198S). The ISEL is a 40-item measure of self-reported social support
availability (see Appendix I). Mothers rated how accurately the items describe their
access to social support on a four-point Likert scale. A total score and four subscale
scores can be obtained. Adequate reliability has been reported (Cohen et al., 1985).
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Parenting Stress Index-Short Form. (PSI/SF; Abidin, 1990). The PSI/SF is an

abbreviated version of the PSI-Long Form. This 36-item measure of self-reported
stress in a parent-child dyad examines child characteristics, maternal stress, and
interaction patterns (see Appendix J). Caregivers indicated how well an item reflects
their feelings on a 5-point Likert Scale from 1 (Strongly Agree) to 5 (Strongly
Disagree). The PSI/SF yields a total score and 3 subscale scores. Adequate reliability
and validity on the PSI/SF as well as significant correlations with the PSI/LF have
been reported (Abidin, 1990).
Procedure
Mothers with toddlers were approached while they waited for their toddler's
clinic appointment and were invited to participate in the study. The researcher or
research assistants explained to caregivers that the study was interested in the behavior
of toddlers. They also were told that their child's developmental status would be
assessed and videotaped, and that verbal feedback would be provided to them
regarding their toddler's performance. When appropriate, referrals for more
comprehensive evaluation or services were made. Lastly, caregivers were told that it
would be necessary to obtain relevant medical information from the toddler's or
mother's medical chart Caregivers were assured that all information obtained by
participation would remain confidential and that only the researchers would have
access to the information.
After voluntarily signing the written informed consent (see Appendices K and
L ), caregivers were instructed in the completion of the TBSI, CES-D, ISEL, PSL and
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demographic questionnaire.

They were asked to put their name on the demographic

questionnaire only, as all other measures would be assigned a subject number. The
researchers answered any questions the mothers had regarding the questionnaires.
Only one caregiver requested assistance in reading the packet of questionnaires.
Questionnaires were completed before administration of the developmental assessment,
which was typically conducted immediately following completion of clinic
appointment In 17 cases, mothers arranged a mutually convenient time for
adm inistration of the developmental assessment
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RESU LTS

Sample Demographics
Demographic variables were examined to provide information about sample
characteristics of the 75 toddlers and their participating biological mothers. Statistics
indicated that 89 % of the toddlers were African-American, 65 % were male, and their
mean age was 23.9 months (SD = 6.9).

Seventy-three percent of the toddlers were

bom by v aginal deliveries. Die demographic questionnaire and medical chart review
revealed that 13 % of the toddlers had been prenatally exposed to drugs and 10 % had
been prenatally exposed to alcohol.

Ten toddlers were receiving or had previously

received special services such as physical, occupational, or speech therapy (N=72).
The biological mothers' mean age was 26.8 years (SD = 6.6). Sixty-six percent of the
mothers were single, 45 % were high school graduates, and 58 % reported a family
income of less than $5,000. Thean numbers of adults and children living in the home
were 2.06 (SD = .94, N = 64) and 1.90 (SD = .99, N = 64), respectively. These data
for the total sample and for each group are presented in Tables 1 and 2.
Group Differences on Demographic Variables
Chi-square analyses, Mann-Whitney t-tests, or Kruskal-Wallis one-way
ANOVA's were performed to determine if group differences existed on the
demographic variables. As can be seen in Tables 1 and 2, subjects in the control
groups were generally equivalent to the HIV-infected group for demographic variables.
Only gestation (H (3. 75) = 56.39, j> < .001) was statistically significant across groups.
However, this finding was expected as all subjects in the at risk group were premature,
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Descriptive Statistics of Demographic Variables for Toddlers by Group

Variable

or

HIV-Infected*

HIV-Exposed"

At-Riskb

Healthy Controlb

Total Sample*

M

M

M

M

M

SD

SD

%

%

SD

%

SD

%

Statistic

Sig.
Level

SD

%

Age (in months)

26.53

8.34

22.80

5.58

2 2 .1 0

6.72

24.90

6.90

23.92

6.92

F (3, 7 1 )= 1.52

E <

Gestation (in weeks)

39.37

1.19

39.60

1 .1 0

30.45

3.25

39.85

.67

37.16

4.51

H (3, 75) = 56.39

E < .0 0 1

X2 (3, 75) = 3.99

E

Sex
Male

53.33

55.00

80.00

70.00

65.30

Female

46.67

45.00

2 0 .0 0

30.00

34.70

93.30

90.00

85.00

90.00

89.10

Caucasian

6.70

1 0 .0 0

15.00

1 0 .0 0

10.70

= .26

II

African* Amer.

.22

00
00

XJ (3, 75) = .66

Race

cu
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Table 1

(table con'd)

4^
u>

or

H IV-Infected'

HIV-Exposed"

At-Risk"

M

M

M

%

SD

%

SD

%

Healthy Control"
SD

M
%

SD

Total Sample'
M

Statistic

SigLevel

X1 (3, 64) = 5.12

B = .16

SD

%

Type o f Delivery
78.6

80.00

52.90

84.60

73.40

C-Section

21.4

20.00

47.10

15.40

26.60

28.60

21.10

5.30

0.00

13.90

XJ (3, 72) = 5.84

Prenatal Alcohol Expos. 21.40

15.80

0.00

0.00

9.70

X2 (3, 72) = 5.53

g = .14

Prenatal Drug Expos.

•n = 15. ks =20. CN = 75.

1!

Vaginal

TO
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Table 2

Descriptive Statistics of Demographic Variables for Mothers bv Group

Variable

or

HIV-Infected*

HIV-Exposedk

At-Risk1’

M

M

M

%

SD

%

SD

%

SD

Healthy Control1’ Total Sample0
M
%

SD

M

Statistic

Sig.
Level

X2(6, 7 5 )= 1.46

E = .97

H (3, 75) = 3.19

p < .36

SD

°A

M arital Status
Single

73.30

65.00

70.00

60.00

66.70

M arried or living
w/sig. other

20.00

20.00

15.00

25.00

20.00

Widow, Divorced,
or Separated

6.70

15.00

15.00

15.00

13.30

Education
Some High School

20.00

30.00

15.00

20.00

21.3

High School Grad

46.7

40.00

35.00

60.00

45.30

Post High School

33.30

30.00

50.00

20.00

33.30

(table con'd)
■u

KJ%
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Variable

or

HIV-Infected*

HIV-Exposedb

At-RiskbI

Healthy Control*1Total Sample0

M
%

M

M

%

M
%

SD

SD

SD

%

SD

M
%

69.2

56.3

50.00

60.00

58.20

$5,000 - $9,999

7.70

18.80

33.30

20.00

20.90

greater than $10,000

23.1

25.50

16.70

20.00

20.80

SigLevel

H (3, 67) = .55

B = .91

SD

Income
less than $5,000

Statistic

Age

28.07

6.25

26.2

5.54

27.55

8.17

25.73

6.41

26.82

6.63

F (3, 70) = .48

E < 70

#Adults in Home

2.27

1.10

2.14

.86

1.88

.72

2.00

1.05

2.06

.95

F (3, 60) = .50

E < .69

# Children in Home

1.6

.63

2.00

.88

1.69

.79

2.21

1.36

1.89

1.00

F (3, 60) = 1.39

E < .26

*n = 15.

n = 20. °N = 75.

o\
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w hile prematurity was an exclusion criteria for the healthy control group. Thus,

gestation was not controlled for in later analyses.
Because subjects in the HIV-infected and HIV-exposed groups were recruited
from two hospitals in different states, demographic statistics were computed to
determine if differences existed based on site of participation. For these analyses,
HIV-infected and HIV-exposed subjects in Louisiana were compared to HIV-infected
and HIV-exposed subjects in Maryland. The results, displayed in Table 3, indicate
that subjects from the two sites did not statistically differ on any of the demographic
variables.
HIV Specific Demographics
Tables 4 and 5 present HIV-specific demographics for the HIV-infected and
exposed toddlers and their mothers, respectively. It should be noted that complete
HIV demographic information could not be obtained for all toddlers because the
information was not recorded in the medical chart Because many o f the mothers of
the HIV-infected and HIV-exposed toddlers were not receiving ongoing medical care,
access to their current medical information was severely limited.
HIV-infected toddlers varied in their immunosuppression and clinical
symptoms. CDC classifications were known for 10 of the IS toddlers in this group and
were as follows: A1 - 3; A2 - 1; B2 - 1; C2 - 2; C3 - 3, suggesting that about 60 % o f
this subsample have manifested at least some HIV-related clinical symptoms and about
70 % have evidenced some immunosuppression during the course of their HIV. Mean
absolute CD4+ T-cell count and percentage were 1,307 (SD= 866, n= 13) and 29.8
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Table 3

Descriptive Statistics of Demographic Variables bv Site of Participation

Variable

Louisiana1
n

%

M

Maryland11
SD

%

M

Statistic

Stg.
Level

SD

Toddler Characteristics
Age (in months)

35

23.42

6.72

25.56

7.44

t(33) = -.89

g < .38

Gestation (in weeks)

35

39.58

1.12

39.5

1.16

t(33) = .20

g <.84

Sex

35

X2(l, 35)= 1.32

E=, 25

Male

63.2

43.8

Female

36.8

56.2

Race

35

Fishers' exact

African-American

94.70

87.50

Caucasian

5.30

12.5

g < .58

(table con'd)

4>.
00
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Variable

Louisiana'
n

%

M

Marylandb
SD

%

M

Statistic

Sig.
Level

Fisher's exact

j> < 1.00

SD

Toddler Characteristics
Type of Delivery

33

Vaginal

77.80

81.30

C-Section

22.20

18.80

Prenatal Drug Expos.

32

22.20

26.70

Fisher's exact

B< 1.00

Prenatal Ale. Expos.

32

16.70

20.00

Fisher's exact

B< 1.00

t(33) = -1.41

B< .17

X2 (2, 35)= .05

B< .97

Maternal Characteristics
Age

35

Marital Status

35

25.74

5.96

28.5

Single

68.40

68.80

Married or living
w/sig. other

21.10

18.80

Widow, Divorce, or Sep.

10.50

12.50

5.50

A
vO
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Variable

Maryland11

Louisiana*
n

%

M

SD

%

M

Statistic

Sig.
Level

z = -.89

E <

X2(l, 29)=2,64

E = .10

SD

Maternal Characteristics
Education

3S
36.80
31.60

Some High School
High School Grad

Income

12.50
56.30
31.60

More than High School

.38

31.30

28

Less than $5,000

87.5

30.00

$5,000 - $9,999

0 .0 0

30.00

Greater than $10,000

12.60

38.5

# Adults in Home

28

2.50

1.23

1.93

.62

t(19) = 1,57

E

< .13

# Children in home

28

1.64

.745

1.93

.83

t(27) = -1.01

E

< .32

"n = 19. bn = 16.

o

51

rSD = 11, n = 13), respectively. Twelve o f the 13 toddlers for whom medication
status was known were taking antiretroviral medication. Medical regimens varied as
several were taking ZDV/ddI, protease inhibitors, or a combination of both.
Collectively, these demographics suggest that this sample of HIV-infected toddlers'
immunosuppression was m in im a l at the time of the study, but this was likely a result
of medication rather than the natural course of HIV, given their CDC classifications.
Toddlers in the HIV-exposed group had absolute CD4+ T-cell counts (M = 2509.4,
SD = 1169.9) and percentages (M = 43.5, SD = 7.5) within the normal range for their
age, and all had CDC classifications as seroreverters. Medication status was available
for 16 o f the 20 HIV-exposed toddlers. None of these subjects were taking any HIVrelated medications.
HIV demographic information which was available for the HIV-infected
mothers in the sample are presented in Table 5. The average CD4+ T-cell count for
these mothers was 461. 33 (SD = 390.3, n = 24), with a mean CD4+ T-cell percentage
of 23.1 (SD = 9.86, n = 20). CDC classifications were available for 18 mothers and
were: A1 - 4; A2 - 6; A3 - 1; B2 - 4; B3 - 1; C3 - 1. These classifications suggest
that this portion o f the HIV-infected mothers was generally manifesting few clinical
symptoms o f HIV despite some suppression of T-cells. Fourteen mothers (n= 25)
reported taking prophylactic or antiretroviral medications. About 73 % reported that
they acquired HTV through heterosexual contact, 9 % through drug use, 14 % through
heterosexual contact with a drug user, and 5 % reported mode of exposure as unknown
(n=22).
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Table 4

Descriptive Statistics of HIV-Demographic Variables for HTV-lnfected and HIV-Exposed Toddlers bv Group

Parameter

HIV-Infected

HIV-Exposed

n

M

SD

n

M

SD

13

1307.00

866.00

20

2509.4

1169.86

CD4+ T cell percent 13

29.84%

11.06

20

43.49%

7.53

CD8 T cell count

12

1197.25

750.39

20

1099.00

661.56

CD8 T cell percent

13

28.88%

11.18

20

19.24%

9.10

T4/T8 ratio

13

1.38

.98

20

2.59

.88

CD4+ T cell count

N>
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Table 5

Descriptive Statistics of CD4 T-Cell Parameters for HIV-Infected Mothers by Group
Parameter

HIV-infected mothers
w/ HIV-infected child

HIV-infected mothers
w/HIV-exposed child

Total

n

M

SD

n

M

SD

n

M

SD

CD4+ T cell count

12

442.92

494.61

12

479.75

270.47

24

461.33

390.31

CD4+ T cell percent

10

20.79%

9.08

10

25.40%

10.54

20

23.10

9.86

D8 T cell count

10

1057.80

726.63

9

627.44

216.79

19

853.95

577.60

CD8 T cell percent

10

52.90%

10.43

9

43.99%

10.88

19

48.68

11.31

T4/T8 ratio

10

.40

.21

9

.73

.38

19

.55

.34

u>
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D ata Screening

Descriptive statistics for the sample and each group on the TBSI frequency
score, TBSI problem score, CES-D, ISEL, and PSI were computed and are presented
in Table 6. Prior to conducting the primary analyses, the dependent and independent
variables were screened for missing data. One mother in the high risk group omitted
the CES-D and one mother in the HIV-exposed group omitted the PSL As
recommenced by Tabachnick & Fidell (1996), the group mean was substituted for
those two cases. Individual questionnaire items which were missing in the data set
were substituted with the group mean of that item to permit scoring of the measures
for their retention in the data set The independent and dependent variable
distributions for each group were then screened for univariate and multivariate outliers,
but none were identified.
Reliability.
Reliability estimates are presented in Table 7. Reliability data were collected for 20 %
to 25 % all adm inistrations o f the Bayley Scales o f Infant Development-Second
Edition for each group. Inter-observer agreement for the Mental Scale and for the
Motor Scale was calculated by adding the total number of agreements for the two
observers, and dividing this number by the total number o f agreements plus
disagreements for the two observers. This value was then multiplied by 100. Overall,
95 % interobserver agreement was obtained for the Mental Scale, and 93 %
interobserver agreement was obtained for the Motor Scale.
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Table 6

Descriptive Statistics of Experimental Variables bv Group

HIV-Infected*

HIV-Exposedb

At-Riskb

Healthy Controlb

Total Sample*

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

TBSI Freq.

27.33

11.25

33.90

12.97

30.50

10.34

23.60

10.77

28.93

11.83

TBSI Prob.

5.80

5.63

9.85

7.04

6.70

4.97

8.05

7.59

7.72

6.49

CES-D

17.33

12.53

19.05

13.10

14.10

9.31

11.60

7.67

15.40

10.95

ISEL

40.20

16.43

39.60

19.69

29.00

20.52

27.10

25.04

33.56

21.34

PSI

78.60

16.32

79.15

20.80

82.45

36.18

70.10

24.52

77.51

25.97

MDI

78.07

16.40

85.15

7.14

84.80

18.06

87.90

8,52

84.37

13.34

PDI

86.33

17.96

94.90

11.89

86.45

18.57

96.60

7.69

91.39

14.95

Measure

*n = 15. bn = 20. °N = 75.

Lh

U\

Table 7
Reliability Estimates for the Bavlev Scales o f Infant Development - Second Edition

Interobserver Agreement
MDI

PDI

Group 1

90.52 %

93.55 %

Group 2

94.30 %

89.47 %

Group 3

95.57 %

95.51 %

Group 4

100 %

91.67 %

Overall

95.4 %

92.9 %
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Group Differences in Child Development
Group means for the Bayley Scales of Infant Development-Second Edition are
presented in Table 6. Mean scores on the Mental Scale (MD1) and Motor Scale (PDI)
of the BSID-Second Edition were examined for group differences. The standardized
score was used for these analyses. For premature children less than two-years-old, age
was adjusted for prematurity before obtaining the standardized score. Because the
Levene Test for Homogeneity of Variance revealed significant differences for the MDI
(p < .001) and the PDI (p < .02), Kruskal-Wallis One-Way ANOVA's were used to
conduct these analyses. Results revealed no significant group differences on the MDI
(H = 3.40, p = .33) or the PDI (H = 6.14, p = .11).
Group Differences on Behavior
A Multivariate Analysis o f Variance (MANOVA) was utilized to examine the
hypothesis regarding group differences on TBSI frequency and problem scores. The
independent variable for this analysis was group membership. TBSI frequency score
and TBSI problem behavior score were the dependent variables. Screening of the data
indicated no significant violations o f the MANOVA assumptions. Although the
distributions for TBSI problem score in the HIV-infected and at risk groups were
slightly platykuidc, they were determined to not warrant transformation. Results of
the MANOVA revealed a significant main effect for group membership (Wilks
lambda = .8299, F = 2.28, p = .039).
Examination of the MANOVA univariate analyses (see Table 8) indicate a
significant group difference for the TBSI frequency score [F (3, 71) = 2.96,
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Table 8

MANOVA Univariate F-Tests for TBSI scores by Group
HIV-Infected*

HIV-exposedb

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

TBSI Frequency Scale

27.33

11.25

33.90

12.97

30.50

10.34

23.60

10.77

2.96

.038

TBSI Problem Scale

5.80

5.63

9.85

7.04

6.70

4.97

8.05

7.59

1.36

.263

Scale

At-Riskb

Healthy Controlb

F ( 3 ,71)

p

*B = 15. bn = 20.

KJi

00
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^ = .038)]. Unplanned contrasts reveal that mothers of the HIV-exposed toddlers
reported a significantly higher frequency o f behavior problems than mothers of healthy
controls (p < .05). No significant group differences were found for the TBSI problem
score [F(3, 71) = 1.36, p = .263].

However, a closer look at Table 8 reveals that the

mean TBSI problem score was higher for the HIV-exposed group than for the other
three groups. Further, the mean TBSI problem scores for the HIV-exposed, at-risk,

and healthy control groups were somewhat higher than that of the standardization
sample (M = 5.99, SD = 5.28). The HIV-infected group had the lowest TBSI mean
problem score, which was about equal to that of the standardization sample.
Inspection of Table 8 further indicates that mothers of the HIV-infected, HIV-exposed,
and at-risk toddler groups reported somewhat higher TBSI frequency scores than the
overall standardization mean score o f 23.94 (SD = 9.19) (McCain, unpublished
dissertation). Overall, these findings do not support the hypothesis that HIV-infected
toddlers would have higher TBSI frequency and problem scores than the three control
groups. Instead, HIV-exposed toddlers were reported by their mothers to exhibit a
significantly higher frequency of behavior problems and had a trend toward higher
intensities of toddler behavior problems than the three equivalent control groups.
Group Differences in Maternal Depression. Insularity, and Stress
The second purpose of this study was to investigate differences between HIVinfected mothers and uninfected mothers on measures of depression, insularity, and
stress. Specifically, it was hypothesized that HIV-infected mothers would endorse
higher levels of depression, insularity, and stress than uninfected mothers. In order to
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test this hypothesis, the data were collapsed into two groups: HIV-infected mothers
(combine HIV-infected toddlers and HIV-exposed toddlers) and uninfected mothers
with no exposure to HTV (combine at risk and healthy control toddlers). Group
com parisons o f CES-D, ISEL, and PSI scores were investigated using a MANOVA.

The independent and dependent variable group distributions were examined for
violations o f MANOVA assumptions.

No data transformations were made. Results

of the MANOVA yielded significant group differences (W ilks lambda = .8849, F =
3.08, p = .033). Examination of MANOVA univariate F-tests indicate significant
group differences in maternal depression [F(3, 71) = 4.90, p=.030] and insularity QF(3,
71) = 6.11, p.016)].

That is, HIV-infected mothers reported significantly higher levels

of depression and insularity than mothers with no exposure to HIV. Contrary to the
hypothesis, HIV-infected mothers did not report significantly greater levels of parental
stress than mothers not infected with HIV. Results o f these analyses are presented in
Table 9.
Role of Maternal HTV in Relationship between Behavior Problems and Maternal
Factors.

The role of maternal factors in ratings of behavior problems was examined
using correlational analyses. Based on existing literature, it was predicted that repons
of higher frequencies and intensities of behavior problems would be associated with
higher levels of maternal depression, stress, and insularity. First, pearson product
moment correlations were performed between the TBSI frequency score and problem
score and the CES-D, ISEL, and PSI scores. As expected, scores on the frequency
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Table 9

MANOVA Univariate F-Tests for Maternal Measures bv Group
Scale

HIV-Infected*

HIV-exposedb

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

CESD

17.33

12.53

19.05

13.10

14.10

9.31

11.60

7.67

4.90

.030

ISEL

40.20

16.43

39.60

19.69

29.00

20.52

27.10

25.04

6.11

.016

PSI

78.60

16.32

79.15

20.80

82.45

36.18

70.10

24.52

.19

.664

*n = 15. bn = 20.

At-RIskb

Healthy Controlb

F(3, 71)

p
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scale of the TBSI were significantly positively correlated with scores on the CES-D
(r = .40, p < .001), the ISEL (r.= .39, p = .001), and the PSI (r=-41, p_< .001).
Similarly, significant positive correlations were obtained between the TBSI problem
score and scores on the CES-D (r = .28, p = .016), the ISEL (r_= -33, p = .003), and
PSI (r = .34, p = .003) That is, mothers who reported a higher frequency and intensity
o f behavior problems tended to report more maternal depression, insularity, and stress.
These correlations are presented in Table 10.
hi order to consider the contribution o f maternal HTV in the above correlations,
separate correlational analyses were conducted for the HIV-infected mothers and
mother with no exposure to HIV. Results o f these analyses are displayed in Table 11.
For the uninfected mothers, TBSI frequency scores were significantly positively
associated with scores on the CES-D (r = .55, p < .001), the ISEL (r = .48, p = .002),
and the PSI (r = .46, p = .003). Similarly, higher TBSI problem scores were
significantly associated with higher scores on the CES-D (r = .40, p = .01), the ISEL
(r = .49, p = .001), and the PSI (r = .40, p = .011). Surprisingly, the HIV-infected
mothers' scores on the TBSI frequency scale were significantly positively correlated
only with scores on the PSI (r= .40, p = .017). Their TBSI problem scale scores were
not significantly associated with any maternal measures. Thus, the hypothesis that
HTV infected mothers' reports o f behavior problems would be associated with higher
levels of maternal depression, stress, and insularity was only partly supported.
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Table 10

Pearson Product Moment Correlations of TBSI scores and Maternal Measures

Variable

CESD

ISEL

PSI

TBSI Freq.

.3958***

.3864***

.4215***

TBSI Prob

.2763*

.3334**

.3439**

* £ < .0 5 . **£<.01. ***£<.001.
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Table 11

Pearson Product Moment Correlations o f TBSI scores and Maternal Measures bv
Maternal HTV Status

Variable

CESD

ISEL

PSI

HIV-infected mothers (n = 35)
TBSI Freq.

.253

.218

.403*

TBSI Prob

.182

.122

.272

Uninfected mothers (n = 40)
TBSI Freq.

.551***

.480**

.462**

TBSI Prob

.402**

490***

.400**

* £ < . 02 .

* * £ <

01 .

* * * £ < . 001 .
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D ISC U S S IO N

This exploratory study of the behavior o f HIV-infected toddlers serves as an
initial investigation into the effect o f maternal and pediatric HTV on toddler behavior.

The use o f a sample which closely resembles that o f national pediatric HTV
demographics and the inclusion of equivalent control groups are strengths of this
study. Several interesting findings emerge from this study, but caution must be used
in interpreting them given the small group size and number o f analyses conducted.
Contrary to the prediction that HIV-infected toddlers would display a higher frequency
and intensity of behavior problems than three equivalent control groups, this sample of
HIV-infected toddlers did not statistically differ from any group. Surprisingly, the
results indicate that HTV-exposed toddlers had the highest reported frequencies of
behavior problems, which were statistically higher than for the healthy controls.
Further, the mean number of problem behaviors reported by the mothers was greatest
for HIV-exposed toddlers, although no statistically significant differences were noted.
A second purpose of this study was to examine group differences between
mothers who are infected versus uninfected with HIV on measures o f depression,
insularity, and stress. This study provides initial limited support for the hypothesis
that mothers infected with HTV experience significantly greater levels o f depression
and insularity than mothers who are not infected with HIV. Curiously, the HIVinfected mothers in this sample did not report significantly greater levels o f stress.
This study also investigated the relationship o f depression, insularity, and stress
to HIV infected mothers' ratings o f their toddlers' behavior problems. First, results for
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the total sample in this study support the general parenting literature that higher
reported frequencies and intensities of behavior problems are associated with higher
levels o f depression, stress, and insularity in mothers (Whaley & O'Hara, 1988; Dumas
& Wahler, 1983; Eyberg et al., 1991). However, the significance o f this relationship
has not been thoroughly examined in HIV-infected mothers.

Correlational findings

for this sample of HIV-infected mothers differ from that of the general parenting
literature and from those of the uninfected mothers in the sample. Surprisingly, HIVinfected mothers' reports of behavior problem frequencies were significantly associated
only with parental stress, and behavior problem intensity was not significantly
associated with any maternal measure. This preliminary evaluation o f the role o f
maternal HIV in parenting suggests that these mothers do not necessarily experience
more parental stress. However, when HIV infected mothers report a higher frequency
of toddler behavior problems, they are likely to be reporting more parental stress.
Overall, the hypotheses regarding ratings of HIV-infected toddler's behavior and
the role o f maternal illness in these ratings were only partially supported.
Generalizability of the results beyond this data set is limited due to small group size
and the number of analyses which were conducted.
Toddler Behavior
An interesting finding o f this study is that HIV-exposed toddlers exhibited a
significantly higher frequency of behavior problems than healthy control children.
This result suggests that HIV-exposed toddlers, though often not a focus o f clinical
and research attention, represent a group o f children at risk for developing behavior
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problems.

This is a particularly important finding as the number of HTV-exposed

children continues to increase. Although the percentage of children who become
infected with HIV through vertical transmission has dramatically decreased with the

use of ZDV during pregnancy, those children have all been exposed to HIV, and
thereby comprise a rapidly growing group.

The identification o f HTV-exposed

toddlers as a group at risk for behavior problems has implications for service
provision. The parents o f these toddlers, particularly their HIV-infected mothers, are
likely to need much assistance in parenting their HTV-exposed toddler. Intervening
with these children during the toddler stage may help to prevent future, more serious
behavior problems. Additional research is necessary to more clearly identify factors
which specifically place this group of children at risk and determine if an extension of
existing parenting interventions is appropriate.
Perhaps the more interesting toddler finding is that HIV-infected toddlers in
this sample were not reported to exhibit significantly more frequent or more
problematic behavior than the other groups of children. In fact, the mean TBSI
problem score for HTV-infected toddlers in this study was the lowest of the four
groups. The limited behavioral research conducted with older HlV-children and
adolescents (Havens et al., 1994; Hooper et al., 1993) also found no group differences
on measure o f behavior. Results o f this study might indicate that previous studies
were less affected by factors, such as mode of exposure, foster care, and age of
subjects than was suspected by this author. Thus, it is possible that findings with
older children may be applicable to younger children as well.
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An alternative explanation is that HTV-specific factors not thoroughly addressed
in this study affect behavioral outcome, hi particular, what role does the HTV-infected
toddler's physical status have on behavior?

Although the HIV-infected subject's CDC

classifications were recorded, this variable is somewhat limiting. The HIV-infected
subjects' CDC classifications do not necessarily represent the number o f current
clinical symptoms or immunosuppression experienced at the time of participation.
Based on history, five o f this study's HIV-infected subjects met criteria for AIDS.
However, their current presentations may be much improved as the result of
antiretroviral, prophylactic, and antibiotic medications. Consideration o f the current
number of clinical symptoms and present level of immunosuppression may also be
useful indicators of the toddler's medical functioning, and an important mediating
factor in HIV-infected toddlers' behavior.
Another important consideration may be the toddlers' specific medication
regimen. Advances in HIV medication management are slowing the progression of
HIV, and in some cases rendering HTV viral loads undetectable. In doing so, HTVs
entrance into the CNS may be slowed and may attenuate behavioral differences that
might otherwise be seen at this age. It is also possible that these medications may
have a sedative effect or perhaps decrease activity level.
A third consideration is the role o f in utero versus perinatal exposure to HIV in
toddler behavior differences. Although time o f exposure was not known for this
sample of HIV-infected toddlers, many were either asymptomatic or evidencing no
immunosuppression, which could suggest that their exposure occurred during delivery.
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This would predict a slower progression of HIV and its effects. In older children,

some p relim inary research suggests that behavioral declines and personality changes
are noted as HIV increasingly penetrates the CNS. Perhaps no behavioral differences
exist during the toddler period, because the virus has not yet fully invaded the CNS of
these toddlers.
A second explanation for the present findings regarding HIV-infected toddlers
is that behavioral differences do exist in HIV-infected toddlers, but they are
underreported or excused by their mothers. That is, these HIV-infected mothers' views
of their HIV-infected toddler's behavior may be influenced by their knowledge that
their child has a chronic illness for which no cure yet exists. These parents may be
more permissive, impose fewer limits, or overlook behavior that would warrant
attention in children who are not ill. Support for this interpretation comes from
extension of the "vulnerable child syndrome" and attribution literature (Parsons, 1951
& Segall, 1976, as cited in Walker, Garber, & Van Slyke, 1995; Walker & Zeman,
1992).
Walker, Garber, & Van Slyke (1995) assessed 320 parental attributions to
descriptions o f misbehavior of children with medically explained physical pain,
unexplained physical pain, depression, or no illness. Results indicate that parents
...viewed the misbehavior o f 8 or 16-year-old children with
medically explained pain as less intentional, more excusable,
and due to causes that were less internal to the child. [Parents]
held children with medically explained pain less responsible for
their misbehavior and indicated that they would respond to them
with less anger, disappointment, blame, and punishment than children
in the other conditions, (p.329-330)
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W hile this was an analogue study with descriptions o f older children, the rationale

offers a tenable explanation for the present findings. Mothers of HIV-infected children
may excuse or m inim ize the behavior o f their HIV-infected toddler due to the child's
illness

If this interpretation is valid, one would expect also to find similar results

with older HIV-infected children. The contribution of mediating factors, such as the
child's stage of HIV progression and the severity of misbehavior, also would be
interesting to examine in future research.
Maternal Factors
Findings that HIV-infected mothers reported higher levels o f depression and
insularity support this study's second hypothesis, Although group differences were not
noted between HIV-infected and uninfected mothers on a measure of stress, increased
ratings of behavior problems by HIV-infected mothers were significantly associated
with increased levels of parental stress. Black, Nair, and Harrington (1994) found no
group differences between drug abusing mothers (n=14) and non-drug abusing mothers
(n=17), who were infected with HIV, on the Parenting Stress Index (PSI) which was
administered when their infant was three-months-old (only 6 infants were HIVinfected). The results of the present study and that of Black et al. (1994) regarding
parental stress suggest that, given the long list o f emotional and environmental
stressors HIV-infected women and mothers face, the stress of parenting may not be
most pressing for them. Additionally, the lack o f group differences in stress may
attest to the resilience and coping strategies o f these women. This is an important
consideration for inclusion in future research.
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Limitations and Future Directions
An obvious limitation to this exploratory study is its small group size. Future
research would benefit from inclusion of larger samples. A lack o f optimal power in
this study may have resulted in a failure to elicit more significant findings.
Additionally, more analyses were conducted with this sample than is typically

preferred. With Bonferonni corrections, several of the present findings were
"marginally significant" rather than "significant". Despite these factors, as an

exploratory study this examination has provided some points for thoughtful
consideration.
The present study would have been strengthened by having examiners who
were blind to group membership administer the Bayley Scales o f Infant DevelopmentSecond Edition (Bayley, 1993). In that way, the examiners would be less susceptible
to bias and could complete the Behavior Rating Scale, a measure of the child's
behavior during the BSID-EL administration, which would provide a meaningful
measure of toddler behavior with which to compare maternal reports.
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A P P E N D IX A . D IA G N O S IS O F H IV IN C H IL D R E N U N D E R 13
H T V IN F E C T E D

A. A child < 18 months of age who is known to be HTV seropositive or bom to an
HTV -infected mother and:
* has positive results on two separate determinations (excluding cord blood) from one

or more of the following HTV detection tests:
HIV culture, HIV polymerase chain reaction (PCR), HIV antigen (p24)
OR
* meets criteria for Acquired Im m unodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) diagnosis based
on the 1987 AIDS surveillance case definition.
B. A child > 18 months o f age bom to an HIV-infected mother or anv child infected
bv blood, blood products, or other known modes o f transmission (ie. sexual
contact! who:
* is HTV-antibody positive by repeatedly reactive enzyme immunoassay (ELISA)and
confirmatory test (ie Western blot or immunoflourescence assay (IFA))
OR
* meets any o f the criteria for a child less than 18-months-old listed above.
P E R IN A T A L L Y E X P O S E D (P R E F IX E)

A child who does not meet the criteria above who:
* Is HIV seropositive by ELISA and confirmatory test (ie Western blot or IFA) and is
< 18 months of age at the time o f test
OR
* has unknown antibody status, but was bom to a mother known to be HIV-infected.
S E R O R E V E R T E R (S R )

A child who is bom to an HIV-infected mother who:
* has been documented as HIV-antibody negative (eg, two or more negative ELISA
tests performed at 6-18 mo. of age or one negative ELISA test after age 18 mo.
AND
* has had no other laboratory evidence of infection (has not had two positive viral
detection tests, if performed)
AND
* has not had an AIDS-defining condition.
Note. From "1994 Revised Classification System for Human Immunodeficiency
Vims Infection in Children Less Than 13 Years of Age" by CDC, 1994, Morbidity and
Mortality Weekly. 43. 1-7.
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A P P E N D IX B . C L IN IC A L C A T E G O R IE S F O R C H IL D R E N W IT H H IV
IN F E C T IO N
C A T E G O R Y N : N O T S Y M P T O M A T IC

Children who have no signs or symptoms considered to be the result o f HTV infection
or who have only one of the conditions listed in Category A.
C A T E G O R Y A : M IL D L Y S Y M P T O M A T IC

Children with two or more o f the conditions listed below but none o f the conditions
listed in Categories B and C.
* Lymphadenopathy (> .5cm at more than two sites; bilateral = 1 site)
* Hepatomegaly
* Splenomegaly
* Dermatitis
* Parotitis
* Recurrent or persistent upper respiratory infection, sinusitis, or otitis media
C A T E G O R Y B : M O D E R A T E L Y S Y M P T O M A T IC

Children who have symptomatic conditions other than those listed for Category A or C
that are attributed to HIV infection. Examples o f conditions in clinical Category B
include but are not limited to:
* Anemia, neutropenia, or thromocytopenia persisting > 30 days
* Bacterial meningitis, pneumonia, or sepsis (single episode)
* Candidiasis, oropharyngeal (thrush), persisting (> 2 mo.) in children > 6 mo. of age
* Cardiomyopathy
* Cytomegalovirus infection, with onset before 1 month of age
* Diarrhea, recurrent or chronic
* Hepatitis
* Herpes simplex virus (HSV) stomatitis, recurrent (> 2 episodes within one year)
* HSV bronchitis, pneumonitis, or esophagitis with onset before 1 month of age
* Herpes zoster (shingles) involving at least two distinct episodes or > one dermatome
* Leiomyosarcoma
* Lymphoid Interstitial Pneumonia (LIP) or pulmonary lymphoid hyperplasia complex
* Nephropathy
* Nocardiosis
* Persistent fever (lasting > 1 month)
* Toxoplasmosis, onset before 1 month of age
* Varlcelta, disseminated (complicated chickenpox)
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C A T E G O R Y C : S E V E R E L Y S Y M P T O M A T IC

* Serious multiple or recurrent bacterial infections (combination of > 2 culture confirmed
infections w/in a 2-year period) of these types: septicamaia, pneumonia, meningitis,
bone/joint infections, or abscess of an internal organ or body cavity (excluding otitis
media, superficial skin or mucosal abscesses, & indwelling catheter-related infections)
* Candidiasis, esophageal or pulmonary (bronchi, trachea, lungs)
* Coccidioidomycosis, disseminated (at site other than/ in addition to lungs, cervical or hilar
lymph nodes)
* Cryptococcoses, extrapulmonary
* Cryptosporidiosis or laosporiaals with diarrhea persisting > 1 month
* Cytomegalovirus disease, onset of symptoms at age > 1 month (site other than liver, spleen,
or lymph nodes)
* Encephalopathy (> 1 of the following progressive findings present for at least 2 months in
the absence of a concurrent illness other than HIV infection that could explain the
findings): a) failure to attain or loss of developmental milestones or loss of intellectual
ability, verified by standard developmental scale or neuropsychological tests;
b) impaired brain growth or acquired microcephaly demonstrated by head
circumference measurements or brain atrophy demonstrated by CT scan or MRI;
c) acquired symmetric motor deficit manifested by > 2 of the following: paresis,
pathologic reflexes, alaxis, or gait disturbance
* Herpes simplex virus infection causing a mucocutaneous ulcer that persists for > 1 month; or
bronchitis, pneumonitis, or esophagitis affecting a child > 1 month of age
* Histoplasmosis, disseminated (at site other than/ in addition to lungs or cervical or hilar
lymph nodes)
* Kaposi's sarcoma
* Lymphoma, small, noncleaved cell (Burkin's), or immunoblastia or large cell lymphoma of
B-cell or unknown immunologic phenotype
* Myobacterium tuberculosis, disseminated or extrapulmonary
* Mycobacterium, other species or unidentified species, disseminated (at a site other than/ in
addition to lungs, skin, or cervical or hilar lymph nodes)
* Mycobacterium avium complex or Myobacterium kansasii, disseminated (at site other than/
in addition to lungs, skin, or cervical or hilar lymph nodes)
* Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia
* Progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy
* Salmonella (nontyphoid) septicemia, recurrent
* Toxoplasmosis of the brain with onset at > 1 month of age
* Wasting syndrome in the absence of a concurrent illness other than HTV infection that could
explain the following findings: a) persistent weight loss > 10% of baseline OR b)
downward crossing of > 2 of the percentile lines on weight-for-age chart (95th, 75th,
50th, 25th, 5th) in a child > 1 year of age OR c) <5th percentile on weight-for-height
chart on 2 consecutive measures, > 30 days apart PLUS a) chronic diarhea (> 2 loose
stools/day for > 30 days) OR b) documented fever (>30 days, intermittent or constant)
Note. From "1994 Revised Classification System for Human Immunodeficiency Virus Infection
in Children Less Than 13 Years of Age" by CDC, 1994, Morbidity and Mortality Weekly
Report 43. 1-7.
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APPENDIX C. PEDIATRIC HIV CLASSIFICATION

Clinical Categories
Moderate signs/
symptoms (B)

No signs/
symptoms (N)

Mild signs/
symptoms (A)

(1) No evidence of
suppression

N1

Al

B

Cl

(2) Evidence of
moderate
suppression

N2

A2

B2

C2

(3) Severe
supression

N

A

B

c

Immunologic
Categories

Severe signs/
symptoms (C)

etter E (for perinatally exposed) placed
before the appropriate classification code (eg, EN2)
* Both Category C and Lymphoid Interstitial Pneumonia in category B are reportable to state and local health departments as Acquired
Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS).
Note. From "1994 Revised Classification System for Human Immunodeficiency Virus Infection in Children Less Than 13 Years of Age" by
CDC, 1994, Morbidity and Mortality Weekly. 43. 1-7.
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APPENDIX D. IMMUNOLOGIC CATEGORIES BASED ON CD4+ T-LYMPHOCTE COUNTS

Age of Child
Immunologic

1 - 5 years

< 12 months

Categories

pL

(1) No evidence of
suppression

> 1,500

(2) Evidence of
moderate suppression

750-1,499

%
>25
15-24

5 - 12 years

pL

%

pL

%

>1,000

>25

>500

>25

500 - 999

15-24

200-499

15-24

<500
<15
<200
<15
<750
<15
(3) Severe Suppression
4ote. From "1994 Revised Classification System for Human Immunodeficiency Virus Infection in Children Less Than 13 Years of Age" by
CDC, 1994, Morbidity and Mortality Weekly. 43, 1-7.
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APPENDIX E. DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONNAIRE

Please com plete the follow ing questionaire:
C H ILD NAME:

SEX:
RACE:

__________________________
F D O B :______

M

B lack W hite

Chart # : ________

A G E :______
H ispanic

Other. _____________

PRIMARY CAREGIVER: __________________________ C h a rt# :________
RELATION TO CHILD:
D O B :_____
RACE:

M other

A unt

Grandmother

Foster M other

Other.

A G E :_______

B lack

MARITAL STATUS:

W hite

Hispanic

O th er_____________

M arried

Divorced

Separated

Single/N ever M arried

L iving w ith Someone

W idowed

O t h e r ______________

EDUCATION: W hat is the highest level o f education completed by primary careg iv er
8TH GRADE O R LESS
SO M E HIGH SCH OO L (O R CURRENTLY ATTENDING)
GRADUATED H IG H SCHOOL
G RA D FROM VOCATION AL TRAINING
SOM E COLLEGE (O R CURRENTLY ATTENDING)
G RAD FROM 4-Y R COLLEGE
GRADUATE DEGREE

OCCUPATION: __________________________HOURS/WEEK:________
OTHERS LIVING WITH CHILD (Spouse, C hildren, Friends, Other Family)
RELATIONSHIP TO CHILD/AGE

RELATIONSHIP TO CHILD/AGE
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IN C O M E F O R T H E H O U SEH O LD :
LESS THAN $5000

$15000 - $19999

$5000 - $9999

$20000 - $24999

$10000 - $14999

$25000 - $29999

____ $30000 - $34999
$35000 - $39999
____ $40000 - $44999
$45000 & ABOVE

H A V E Y O U R E C E IV E D ANY P S Y C H O L O G IC A L S E R V IC E S IN T H E PA ST:
F or your child? Y N

For yourself? Y N

A R E Y O U C U R R E N T L Y R E C E IV IN G ANY P S Y C H O L O G IC A L SE R V IC E S:
For your child? Y N

For yourself? Y N

M O T H E R 'S H IV IN FO R M A T IO N :
T-CELL COUNT: CD4 ______

C D 4 % ________

DATE TAKEN_______

M ODE OF EXPOSURE: HETEROSEXUAL

HOMOSEXUAL/BISEXUAL

EDU

YES (current/past) NO

IDU PARTNER

YES (current/past) NO

BLOOD RECIPIENT (SIN CE 1985)

Y

N

DATE OF HIV D IA G N O SIS:______________
ANTIRETROVIRAL MEDS (AZT, DDI, DDC): Y
IF YES, W H IC H ?

N

HOW LONG?______________

CDC CLA SSIFIC A TIO N :____________________
SMOKE:

Y

N

IF YES, PACKS PER D A Y ? ______

ALCOHOL C O N U M PTIO N ________________
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CHILD'S HIV INFORMATION:

•

T-CELL COUNT: CD4 ______ C D 4 % _______ DATE T A K E N ________
HOW CHILD W AS EXPOSED TO HIV?
M other before/during delivery
B lood/blood products

Breast feeding
Uncertain

TYPE OF DELIVERY: VAGINAL

_______ Other

C-SECTION

DATE OF H IV DIAGNOSIS (IF A PPLIC A B LE):________________
ANTIRETROVIRAL M EDS (AZT, DDL DDC): Y
IF YES, W H IC H ?__________

N

HOW LONG? ____________

CDC DISEASE CLA SSIFIC A TIO N :_______________

CHILD'S BIRTH INFORMATION:
WAS CHILD EXPOSED TO DRUGS o f ABUSE PRENATALLY? Y N
WAS CHILD EXPOSED TO ALCOHOL PRENATALLY? Y N
PREMATURE? Y

N

YES, WEEKS GESTATION: __________ .

PROBLEM S AT BIRTH? Y

N IF YES, PLEASE EXPLAIN: _________
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APPENDIX F. TODDLER BEHAVIOR SCREENING INVENTORY
•D a t e

C h i l d ’s N a m e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TODDLER BEHAVIOR
SCREENING INVENTORY
(12-41 m onths)
Rate each item b ased on y o u r child’s behavior within the p est month. Circle 2 if the item Is VERY TRUE or OFTEI
TRUE; circle 1 If the Item Is SOMEWHAT o r SOMETIMES TRUE; circle 0 If th e Item Is NOT TRUE. Also. Indicat
w hether each Item IS o r IS NOT A PROBLEM for you. P lease rate an Item s.
Child's birth d a te :________ Child’s age:______Child's sex :

B eh av io r
1. O veraetlve
2. Difficult to d ia p e r o r d re ss
3. R efuses to sh a re
4 . P uts Inappropriate things In mouth
S. R efuses t o nap
6. P ro te sts taking m edicine
7. T em per ta n tru m s
8. Plays rough
9. Difficult to groom (Ex.:Hair combing)
10. Hits, kicks o r bites others
11. Talks back; s a s s y
12. Irritab le
13. W anders aw ay from p aren t w ithout permission
14. Plays in toilet bowl
15. C ries a t bedtim e o r during night
16. O isobeys instructions
17. Climbs on furniture
18. Cries during c a r trips
19. P ro te sts sleeping in ow n bed
20. W ets o r so ils bed or clothes
21. Oestroys toys o r other things
22. Fearful of people, animals or n ew situ a tio n s
23. Impatient
24. Throws objects
25. Puffs things out of cabm ets
26 R efuses to give up pacifier, bottle or thumb
27. Cnes or w hines with baby sitter
28 Demands to be held or rocked
29 D oesn't eat enough
30 Otfficult to toilet tram
31. S p e a k s p o o rly

32.
33
34
35

Difficult to clean nose
Yells
Whines
R efuses to try new fo o d s
36 Cries or fu sses a t b a th tim e
37 Plays with food
38 Gets dirty easily
39
40

C n e s w h e n c o n fin e d
C lin g s lo p a re n t

Male

Female_____

0 • Not True
1 • Somewhat Sometimes Tw
2 ■ Very True/ Often True

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

6

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
:
2
2
:
2
2
s

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
c
0
0
c
0

G

2
2

:
2
2
2
1

2
2

(s this a
Problem?
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes NO
Yes NO
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No t
Yes No j
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
res
Vrs

No I
NO 1
NO
No
NO
NO |

sc ;
NO
No
No
No
No
Sc
Sc
f*e

*
|
I
'
:

Nc
No
Ski
n No
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A PP E N D IX G . B A Y L E Y S C A L E S O F IN FA N T D E V E L O P M E N T - SE C O N D
E D IT IO N
C h ild t
_ G ender _

icsttt

Bayley bcales
'o f infant
Development
Second Edition

•ool P*ogram_
ce el

4ioq____
Kfxr ___
moo

Mental Scale Record Form

lor Relerral _

Factor

Classification

Behavior

Rating

OrfcnUtionf
Inqaqetne nt
Emotional
Regulation

Total
Raw Score

J t o r v a t f o n s a n d G e n e r a l C o m m e n t*
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D «v.

C o g n itiv e

e

M ental

M otor

♦***•»m s*-tf

•I* 'W<U«!.*«» % •?

a

•*# :r *»; -t

L anguage

M ental

0*v.

Aot I

M otor

M ental

M otor

Mental

iftSLttl
* S i V 'U •»?

Motor
Mawtl -£ai.

•iiumi

••I‘TV?* *4
m

41
40
39
34
37
36
35
34

II
ID

•C*B
•

15

33
32
31
30
29
28

UHK
11

a

.

a n«
'

••••

V

•

-

w

26
"■25
24

■a
zo

»*i m

ik

m in

-"’i.i.
Ok <1 >
■*1*0
w i« i « i n* «s

r »• -

-4

»'U«
c t*
u iiM n i

;::4
liUUIUAU

y fr £

min
18
iflB
&
V
.*• •^12?
W
O
K
*
-e-KraSr
KH
16
■
'.%
!h
M
14
•»111*«t BST.
II11II11A 12
i:,v
n 11M
10
■9
m ?
M1\ »»H10
8
tl8 U B H E£
W\\ Ui» tl 4|ud«t<i4 £
It ■ M 11 II 1%

n n i\ m i
e n c i w«

1AV>ttHKK*

In u 11

It ll ll A
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Croup

Materials
1. R efards Person
Momentarily

Supine

2 . Quiets When
Picked L'p

Supine

3. Responds to
Voice

Supine

Scored

Admin.

Previous
Kern in
Series

Comments/
Scoring Criteria/
Trial A Counted Information

14. 19,

21

y dylnsp eas
Surroundings
S. Eyes Follow
Moving Person

Supine

C. Retards Rni|

Supine

Rtnf with Suing

7 . Habituates
io Rattle

Supine

Rank

8 . Discriminates
Between Bell
and Raule

Supine

9 . Searches witn
Eves for Sound

Supine.
head
propped

for 3 Seconds
T r u ll |

Bell k Raule

^O yV ocaliies Four
Times
11. Becomes Eacncd

12

Supine

In A n tic ip a tio n

12. Adjusts m

Supine

A n tic ip a tio n or

Being Lifted
’13. Visually
Recognizes
Caregiver

Supm

1 4 . S r m k t W hen

19. 21.
33

S u p in e

E ta m in e r S p ea k s
I S . E * e s F o llo w R m e

Supine

R ing » u h S tn n g

S u p in e

! R*n* w ith S m n y

i H o riz o n ta l
E scum oni
1 6 E s e s F o llo w R m ?

>Vertical
F U u llH lA i
17

t n l l o . R .n •v -r» u U i P*in*

1 6 t %<-> I . i l l . . . u . ~ ■ S t. •
19

X....*.

A.

xgf*>n. , Hm,1
!

"

!

17

-

N u m b e r o l ite m s
t f u id R e c e i v e d C r e d it (C l
lo »

T h is P a q e
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N txt Item
Item

Position

Stored

Admin.

Comments/
Scoring Criteria/
Trial ft Counted Information

20. Rratu10

OivippcjrjiKc «>i

F*e

21. tutjluc*When
Esarniner Speak'

m onth

2 3 . Glances fro m Bell
to Rattle

Supine
head

popped

24 . Head Folio** Rinc

Ring with String

2 5 . Regard* Cube for
» Second*

t Cube

2 6 . Habituate* to
Visual Stimuiu*

S c o r in g C r ite r io n : 2 of 3

Bell X R ank

Sealed

Vj «ewund>
2 7 . Ditcnmmaiet No* el
Viuul Pattern

S c o r in g C r ite r io n : 2 o» 2

Card* ’ 7A -8 Easel

Card 27 a

2 7 B ___

111 *e*onU' per «.^rj i
28 . Display* Visual
Preference

S c o r in g C r ite r io n : 2 of 2

Cards 2KA-B Easel

4 r=\

Card 28A

288 ___

IS *evond> per kjrd;
2 9 . Preler* No*elt*

S c o r in g C r ite r io n : 2 of 2

j Seated j Cards 20a -C Easel

< 2tJ »evo«d*.*T*.
B III
C

Card 29A

298 ____ 29C ___

»es:ond» ^

10 «ev>>Ad«

B S ? 1 h 30. ru m . HcjJ

Seated

B ell 4 R attle

to S o u n d
*^31^ V

P le a s u r e
E ayerne\»

ili/e *

A iiiiude

D**o'ea*uir
San%lac;u>« _

O th e r '___________________ ___

32. h*f* Follow Bat1

fahle
33

'i t e r
I «jn un er Sim ii '

17

40

IB

N u rn tjp f o f ite m s
( t u l d Rn<r»«v«*d C r e d i t (C )
t o r T h is P a q e

t
'
I___
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\

49*
•roup

Position

Item

S to red

U aU ftait

Admtn.

Series

Supine

Rm r «rth S in n ;

39. Ct* * *
Suspended Rtnt

Supine

Rme « iih Strut;

38

Rio; » n b S tn n ;

39

41. tp p ru tk ft
Mirror Imafe

4 4 . 45.
S3 . S7.
5 8 .6 5

Seated

* Cube*

4 3 . f tc x h n
Pertiuentlv

Seated

Cube. Rabbit or
Other Small Toy

44 . U s o E re-Hand
Coordination
■n ftcjcfcmt

Seated

t Cube«

4 5 . S3.
5 7 . 58.
6S

42

<5. Pk U Up Cube

Seated

’• Cube>

S3 . 57.
58. 65
<M )31

44

44. Fitace* on
Disappearance of
Ball io« .’ Srcondt

Supine

Shield 4 Ball

(47^0i»pla*\
V ik jic k u oi
No»cl Surroundin'!
48 Plj«> »iih Siiiai

Score
C N C tf.
KPT.O

4 9 . SO

Seated

^ 42. R f jr itn lor Cube

7 m onths

37

39

) | . IU a V k ItK
W p r n k J Rir ;

* fodO. Cj i w ' Ri«f
V/
KlMouUt

Comments/
Scoring Criteria/
Trial 8 Counted Information

Previous

Next Hem

I

i
1
1

,

j

Ran* «iiit Sinn*

Seated

1

62

67

1
^ 49 Smite* «
M iiw Im jfr
SO RetponU* Plu« lull*
'•I M iriv in u te
St

K fj.C -

Mirrt't

^ Seated

I

41

so

■

S-jtf J

MmiH

49

1
1

PrIV

1

1

| (M ) 41.
j (M) J2

S . .J . I’m r.

t

• s i

liu«-

'T >

• u-'.l

1 S p K - r t •* ‘ n n - ,

* ‘" ♦ • I K ,

!

w

H i t J < JT»,r> ■

w

*v.

S8

!

1

1
t

i
1

!

j. .

..
a*.

*5
-

•

.

.

.....

,
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Comment*/
Scoring Criteria/
Trial & Counted Information

N u t lu m
ttcm

Position
58. 65.
(M) 31.
(M) 37

Sf.

RruiB> T «o Cuhr%
lor J S<cuhl«

5 9 . Manipulate* Bell.
Showuif Imereti
m Detail

Bell

K u V o e a li tn Three
DifTerem Vowel
Sound*

6 3 . Imiuie*
Vocaiuaiion

6 5 . Retains T»o ot Three
Cube* lor y Seconds
Bril

Cup Cube Rabbit
*jt Other S n u ll Tot

©

Use* Gesture io
Make Wants krwwn

6 9 . L i m i t j t P in u if '

j

Seai.tl

! Piv.grr Bool

7 0 . L iste n s S e k \ t n e f \

toTwo

F am iliar Words

;

(‘ ••nuuuni ( offlNRtiioAK'

N u m b e r o f I t e m s [~*
C h ild R e c e iv e d C r e d i t I f |
lo» T h is P a q e L

__
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Next Item
Age
Group

Scored

Item

Admin.

Comment!/
Scoring Ciittri*/
Trial & Counted Information

Score
C N C IF

tfT.O

7 5 . Attempt* 10Sccurr
Three Cube*

(rU V o c a liie \ Four
Different Vovvel-

Vowel-Consonant Combi ruiKXM

CUOMMUM
Combtnation*
Seated

8 0 . Remov o Lid
from Bov

Box. Solid Lid. Cube or
O h er Small To*

S c o r in g C r ite r io n : 2 o f 3
T n aM
2____ 3____

8 1 . Responds to
Spoien Request

8 3 . Pan Tov
m Imitation
8 4 . Fmdi One Object

85 . Remove* Pellet
from Bottle

S c o r in g C r ite r io n : 2 of 3
Tnal 1____ 2 ___ 3____
Suear Pellet A Bottle

>}|86. Puts Three Cube:
'J
m Cup
—.

87. Places One Pej

•« h

R'P ea,rtlv

Vs /

*n

Number of Cubei m Cup

Petboard 6 Yello*

' *

8 8 . Retne*e* T«i*
iCIear Bov I.

Clear Bot Rabbit or
Other Small To*

8 9 . Put* Si* Bead'

Bov Lid »«ih Hole
1 8 Square Bead*

•ii Bo*

90 PI* e* line IV*

•Klur ft.*4f»J>

| Blue Pu/rle Hoard
| i Round A ' Square
IV* e* i Blue H ii*t

S c o r in g C r ite r io n : * of
Number of Bead*_______
Number r*| P*ci

N u m b e r o f ite m s
C hild R ec e iv e d C re d it (C)
for T h u P a q

r

:L
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uft u

11. fbcr%CtfClrfnt
•tot tMflli

f - i P w tlr l«w d.
S^wmc. Tnaaftc. C a c k
N t n d d Stock Scil

Nwftbrr of Cabct miCap

IS . N tt NMrCaOn
-C ap

102
« 7 .I wM»Tp «craf
r« o CaPet

123

S co rin g C riterio n : 2 o f )
Thai i
2____ 1___
N eater «f Cabet
Thai I
2___

I_

119

SdMMihn ftootki

109.
122.
133

Sco rin g C riterio n : 2 of io
_______ N u n n
Shoe_________
Oo*__________

C-p_____
Howtc
Clock

Fith

SuT

Leaf
Cu
100

t.« 0 .lln « M

101

SlV» 0 * r>
C k.

S c o r i n g C r> te» * o n
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Ul,

Petition

k o red

Materials

Admin.

Previous
tttm in
Sorits

Comments/
Scoring Criteria/
Trial ft Counted Information

’ 107. Fulkmx Dirrvtionx
iDnlli

Seated

Doll. Spoon. Comb A
Facial Tissue

101

S c o r in g C r i te r io n : 2 of 3
Trial 1____ 2 ____ 3____

108. Piunt* u> Three ut
0»*H* Bixiv Parts

Seated

Ooll

107

S c o r in g C r i te r io n : 3 o f 7
Hair
Mouth
Ears
Hands
Eyes____ Feet___
Nose
.

99

S c o rin g C r i te r io n : 1 o f 10

109. Names One Picture

122.

Stimulus Booklet

133

tn «

14-1*
months

I»IPSCcTMe.OrvCIF.
"P

Points io

Names
Shoe
Dog
Cup
House
Clock
Book
Fish
Scar
Leaf
Car

110. Names One Object

Seated

Ball. Picture Book.
Pencil. Spoon. A Cup

126

•VVh^ll) Combine* Word

S c o r in g C r i te r io n : I o f 5
Ball
Book
Cup____
Spoon
Pencil____
106

->nd Gcuure
112. Places Four Pieces in

Blue Punic Board.
4 Round A S Square
Pieces (Blue Block
S « ,t0

IM)*etond*

130

90

’(H3y Saw Eithi
Dillerem Words

Number o f Pieces.
T im e ______

Words

(114) l * s a T»o Word
(.iterant?

113

Pink P u tik Board.
Square. Circle. Tnangie
Pieces t Red Block Sen

1 1 5 . CiHtipletex PmL
BiurU
ISO

93

a

116

D ilterem ijtc*
\ n h l i |« 'lr » iii S iin U '

'
!

117

Il'HUIC' J

j

r » .< \ v . « d V m c h ?

j

S e a le d

[
1

S c u .-.t

I

Paper

,

139

103

_t_
Tux

R jhbti

H ell l u tv Ca»
l i . j u - l v P u w • ir . i i t i Hi-.:
1 H1.X.S V n

J

S c o r in g C r ite r io n : 2 o t S
Rabhii. , Hell.
("an?
C ar

T f ijn e f e

S h te lO A

M .it llllu - I t i w . l i o

N u m b e r o f Item s
C h ild R e c e iv e d C re d it (O
f o r This P aqe

3
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^pg

\_/ moAihi
Next Item

Aft

Croup

POSltfoA

Hem

M aterials

Scored

Admin.

Previous
Series

119. Place* Pegs io

Seated

P efboard.6 Yellow

98

120.Cumpfete>
R e \m e d Pink
Board

Seated

Pink P u u le 8 oard.
Square. Circle £
T riattfk Pieces
(Red Block Set)

t!5

Comments
Trial 8 Counted information

Score
CM C*
IPT.O

Number o f Pc ji
Thai 1____2 ____ 3
Tune
Trial 1____2 ____ 3.

121. Uk i ProoottMil
Pronouns

122. Points io
Five Pictures

Seated

Stimulus Booklet

133

109

S c o r in g C r ite r io n : S o f 10
Nam es

Points to

Shoe
Do*
Cup
House
Clock
Book
Fish
Star
Leaf
Car

*'*.<•
\4 \ '■? 7
c it.
- #

^ 123. Builds To»er of
S u Cubes

Seated

12 Cubes

124. D ivnm uuiet
Book. Cube
and Kcv

Seated

Picture Book.
Cube At Key

S c o r in g C r ite r io n : 3 of 3
Cube
Kev
Book

12S. Muches Pictures

Seated

Stimulus Booklet

S c o r in g C r ite r io n : 3 o f 4
Airplane _ _ Tncvtle
Tree
Telephone___

126. Njmes
Thice Obtetn

Seated

Ball. Picture Book.
Pencil. Spoon & Cup

l LilJ” )
U IN -/

month*N

135

97

3 Duee
<^nienCe

Number o f Cubes
Trial 1____2____ 3____

110

S c o r in g C r ite r io n : 3 of S
Bari___ Picture Bor>k____r
____
Spoon___ Pencil____

117

Sentences

1

|

i

§
■
12B
Thifr <iim>
'119) M jlr . ,
C.wmnycni
t >u • i*. r

I Sejicd
1
T
i

‘

Red

U7

Siimulu* Bowklei Red
Y d lo * A Hlur
;
;

127

Yfllo»

lliut

h itr iiiu r

j
W

R

N um ber of H em t
C h i l d R e c e i v e d C r e d i t (C )
fo r T h i\ P j q e
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Next Item

Age
Croup

Item

Scored

Admin.

112

B lu r P u t t i e B oard. 4

1 3 0 . C i>m pl<ie* B lue
B o a rd in

Previous
item in
Series

B o u n d 1 $ S q u are P iev e*
(B lu e B lo c k S e n A

't^evond*
1 3 1 . .k llcn d * lo SlO f\

Comments/
Scoring Criteria/
Trial ft Counted Information
N um ber o l P i n t '
T im e ____

142

1 3 2 . P la c e * B ead* w
T u b e in
12t» *ectm d» Z ^1

1 3 3 . N am e*
F t s e Picture*

122

S tim u lu s B ooklet

S c o r in g C r ite r io n : S of tQ

Nunn
Shoe

B oot
F is h

. 1 3 4 . D u p l a t t V erbal
C o m p re h e n sio n

S ea te d

I S n m g iu * B ooklet

( 1 3 5 . B u ild s T ow er m
E i f h i C ube*

S e jirC

1 12 C u b e i

S c o r in g C r ite r io n : 3 of S

138

123

N u m b er o f C u o es
T r u l 1 _____ 2 ____

129

137

138

M a u rte *
F o v f C«lluf «

8 u * U * T»„..
C u O r.

V jie C

’ S tim u lu s B ooklet R e d
; S e iio * B lu e B lack
A G re e n Disk*
•

iOCkl'T'

S c o rin g C r ite r io n & o f S
j

R ed
B la c k

T eH ow

B lu e __

G r e e n ____

135

1 3 9 - l i tiia ie * k ertK

jnd Horw.-ntj,
S iro k e*

►

14q

* t .ip* \

R j N*ii

; S c o rin g C r ite r io n 2 oi u
t On
In
I njr*

142

N u m tje r o f H e m s
itiir j R n c e w n d C r e d i t (C )

j

j

•o' fH.s Paqe _
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v . I 2J-2S ./6-2I
\ / 4 29-11 months
Reel Item
A qe

group

22 - 2 $

Hem

Position

143. Recalls
Geomctrx Forms

Seated

Circle. Square.
Tnangle pieces (Red
Block Set) it Shield

144. Oiscnminatcs
Pictures 1

Seated

Stimulus Booklet

145. Compares Sites

Seared

Stimulus Booklet

^ 146. Counts
(Number Names)

Seated

147. Compares Masses

Seated

Admin.

Scored

Materials

Previous
Itcm m
Series

Comments/
Sconnq Criteria/
Trial ft Counted Information

Score
CMC. AT
APT. 0

S c o r in g C r ite r io n : 2 of 3
C ircle ____Square____
Tnangle____
S c o r in g C r ite r io n : 2 o f 2
A pple____ Giraffe____

151

S c o r in g C r ite r io n : 2 of 2
Big tre e _____Little w ee_____
164

Number counted to

S c o r in g C r ite r io n : 2 o f 2
Trial 1____2 ____

2 B otes (attached lids)

|y i 4 6 . Uses Past Tense

Use of Past Tense

DtndH

r
149. Builds Bridge

Seated

6 Cubes

150. Builds Wall

Seated

S Cubes

149

151. Discriminates
Pictures II

Seated

Stimulus Booklet

144

1S2. Repeats Three
Number Sequences

Seated

153. Understands
Four Prepositions

Seated

f^ 1 5 4 . Identifier Gender

Seated

Seated

1 5 S . N a m es Four C olors

ISO

1 3 ft

S c o r in g C rite rio n : 2 of 2
Calf____Donkey____
S c o n n g C rite rio n : 3 of 4
A ___ B ____ C ____ D ____

2 Cups & Rabbn

S c o r in g C rite rio n : 4 of 6
On ____ I n ___ U nder____
B etw een___ Behind____
la Front o f ___

140

S c o n n g C rite rio n : Trial
r e s p o n s e o n 2 or 1
TnaJ 1____2 ____ 3____

R ed

Black
S eated

1

S Cubes

C orrespondence!
■I/15B Understands
/
Sn.Mfier s

159 *>*u*i»iStable

141

j

C oncept o f More
1 5 7 C ounts (O ne-to O ne

j Seated j 'C u b e '
j
;
|
!

Seated

• Rt»» 'attac h ed i*di
' A R abnn

c o rre c t

i
i
1

S c o r in g C rite rio n : 4 o» 5

S tim u lu s B ooklet
1 37

1 S 6 . U nderstands

1a n d

j
j

j
j

j

j
\

'

Y e l l o * ____B lu e _____

i S c o r in g C rite rio n 2 o*
: T nal i ____

146

'

G r e e n ___

2 ___

|

172

I 1S>

*w i«»fv»» « W<J«*r i

160

i

S c o n n q C rite rio n

s . • ••

Ru/TMw.tv ij{
Cr
S c o n n q C rite rio n

.

Numonr of I te m s r
( h iif i Re<.«*iw ed C r e d i t 1C )

,

f<v

I

f h t \ Racjt*
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.
t 12-14. i s - j ;
\ _ y t 31-42 m o n th *

N ts t Item

*roup
9*

Hem

Position

Materials

162. Son> Pep*
bv Color

Seated

a Red 4 Yellow, a Blue
Pegs k .1 Plastic Bags

163. Diwrnmirute* Sue>

Seated

Stimulus Booklet

164. Count*
(Cardinality)

Seated

S Cubes

165. Complete* Blue
Board in
_

Seated

Blue Purale Board. *
Round k S Square Pieces
iBluc Block S e tt* Q

Seated

Stimulus Booklet

■M
’xOftd' Vw/
Three
1-W. V/fa 166. Indemifies
Incomplete

ontfn

Admin.

Previous
Hem in
Series

Comments/
Scoring Criteria/
Trial A Counted Information

157

175

159

S c o rin g C r ite r io n : 2 o f 2
Responses:
Trial 1___ 2____

130

Number o f Pieces
Time

S c o rin g C r ite r io n : 3 o f 3
(by lecond page in tnal)
T n a ll___ 2____ 3____

Seated

E*e«s

^ 1 6 8 . Completes Pattern

Seated

Pegboard. * Red 3 Blue
A ? Yellow Pets

169. Finds Most Direct
Route on Map

Seated

Map k Car

170

170. Finds Alternate
Route on Map

Seated

Map Car k Stick

171

171. Picks Up Two
Fnends on Map

Seated

Map k Car

172. Understands
Another s
Perspective II

i

I Seated

173. Builds T

; Seated

162

S co rin g C r ite r io n : C red it o n ftrst trial
Tnal I ____2____
169

| BoMltdattachcdi
1 k Rabbit

158

1

10 Cubes

174. Classifies
Ob|eciv

Sejted

175. CountMOtdet
Invanancei

Seated i ICube*

j

176

ISO
1

r

Stimulus Booklet

S co rin g C rite r io n : 2 o f 3
Tram___ L jm p
Banana____

1

i

164

i
Sejied

j t ! Cubes

mjnum-r

Response

[
|
|

L

i

|

i

!

!

!

i

1

1

1
1

177 f ♦•mpitfhend'
' • nftuent jiw

S co rin g C rite r io n . 2 o f 2
Tnal I ___ 2 ____

170

1

176. Builds Sicpt

Score
C.NC.W.
RPT.Q

S c o rin g C rite r io n : 2 o f J
Largest
Middle
Smallest
Bowl____
L id ____
Sh o e_____

Picture*
167. Relate* Temporal
Sequence of Esents

IM
I
■outfit

Scored

173

.

.

in, onrfueni I j »»

i»-»2

UW178. S.ii.f.
•WO«t*IS \ ' /
Hr>d?f Bgrldmj

V »u-.|

’ V .i'tulu, H.miLii" \
M.. i '

i

fioM rm

N u m b e r o f Item *
Chtid R e c e iv e d C r e d it (C)
fo r This P a q e

r
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107

*h»id\

Cmu t

Ham* ___________________________________
C jreqtv*f\
Xjm*
Oaycare/
School Program _
Ptaceot
Tett**)

Bayiey Scale
of Infant
Developmen

Gende»

.

Teacher

Second Editioi

_
—

-

M otor Scale Record Forrt

_ _

EMflUACf
Rea\0O lo r Referral

' r

H

H)1

Confidence
Interval (___ %
)

N fttntik

M

]

1

1

1

j

|

I

1

i

Classification

Mental

Emotional
ReyiUtion

O b se rv a tio n s a n d G en eral C o m m en ts
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Nest Item
Item
^

Position

^ T h r u s ts Arms
’ m P lay

Admin.

15

Previous
Hem in
Series

Comments/
Sconnq Criteria/
Trial A Counted Information

Score
C.NC «
KPT. Q

Supine

' m P la y

1. U r u Head When
Held at Shoulder

Supine

4 .5 .7

4 . Holds Head Erect
fo r} Seconds
I Vertical Position)

Uprtfht
at
Shoulder

5 .7

3

S. Adjusts Posture
When Held
at Shoulder

Uprtfftt
at
Shoulder

/

4

^ j)H a n d s

1^

Scored

Supine

. 2.,Thrusts Let*
'

Materials

are F iste d

7. Holds Head Erect
and Steady for
IS Seconds

Upnfht
ai
Shoulder

8 . Lifts Head
(Dorsal Suspeniioni

5

U p n fh t

^ j^ H o ld s Leys U p
for 2 Seconds

Supine

’ M)} Makes Crawlmf
Movements

P rone

1 ^ 1 1 . Turns from
S id e to Bacl

Supine

1 2 ^ )A ite m p ti io 0 nnc
H a n d io M o u th

!
j

13 R e ta in * R in y

! S u p in e j R m f w ith S in n f

14

\d |u » t* H ea d Ui
'» e m u l Su>pcn»i.Ki

I
I

i
i

P n tn e

i
1
1

8

;

i
!

IS

H r j i i S if « 1 \
'S h ilr H em *

I p o -h f
ji
i

16.

Svii'HU’in

"trwMjltJt''
Vjp.m-

N u m b e r o f ite m s
C h a d R e c e iv e d C re d it (C)
f o r This P a q e

G
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Next Rem

Comments/

Sconng Crrtena/

Age

Group

Trial 4 Counted Information

Rem
^ITyHoldi Head m
Midline Position

Supine

Prone

Upright

19. Balances Head

2 0 . Maintains Head at
•*5' and Lowers
with Control

Prone

2 2 .2 8 .

28. 34.

22. Sits with Slight
Support for
10 Seconds
(23y Keeps Hands Open

24. Maintains Head at
90* and Lowers
with Control
B 2 3

► 2 5 . Shifts w c,t tu
on Arms

Prone

Prone

26. Turns from
Back to Side

Supine

Cube Rattle. Bell
or Other Small To>
34. 36

\rtf2 9 . Uses tkhole Hand
to Grasp Rod

3 0 J Rej».v% t m ljierjlh

31 I ■*> Pirt*4t Ihiiinb
i.»

jl I

v jiu .n

N u m b e r o f ite m s
C h ild R e c e iv e d C r e d it (C)
f o r This P a g e
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4. S t f i
m onths

Next Item

Aqt

Admin.

Position Materials

Item

Group

33. PulK io
Siiung Position

Comments/
Scoring Criteria/
Trial 4 Counted Information

Store
CNC «

IPT.O

Supine

34. Sit* Alone lor

|

Seated

Rabbit. Belt Rank
or Other Small Toy

37. Uses Pads of
Fingertips to
Grasp Cube

Seated

Cube

38. Tunis from Back
to Stomach

Supine

Bell or Rattle

39. Grasps Foot
*ith Hands

Supine

35. Sitt Alone While
Playing with Toy
36. Silt Alone Steadily

44

<0. Makes Early
Stepping Movements

M

Ifo41. Uses Whole Hand
io Grasp Pellet
42. Attempts to Raise
Self to Sit
43. Mo*es Forward
Using Prewalkmr
Methods

49. 56

Supine

Beil or Rattle

Beil or Ratile

45. Pulls io
Standing Position

4 6 . Shift* Weight
Whtie Standing

Kj if f

...4 8

H r m e ' S (u » .n

‘'I*

N u m b e r o l Ite m s
C h i l d P e t e i v e d C r e d i t (C )
l o r T h is P a q e
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Ill

Next Item

|

Scored

4 9 . l :< s P j h u I Thumb
Opposition 10
Grasp Peikt

Sugar Pellet

SO. Rimmo Trunk
While Sitting Alone

Bell

51. Moves from Sitting
to Creepmf Position

Seated

Bell

52. Raises Self
to Standing Position

S u p in e

Bell or Rattle

S3. Attempts to Walk

54. Walks Sideways
While Holding on
to Furniture

56. Uses Pads or
Fingertips to
Grasp Pellet

Comment*/
Sconng Criteria/

Item

Admtn.

Trial 4 Counted information

Scoring Criterion; I o f 2
Trul I

2____

| Nunihrr

Mep'

6 0 .6 1

Standing

Seated

Sugar Pellet

57. Uses Partial Thumb
Opposition to
Grasp Rod

StandingI

61. 62

61. Soiuit Alone

| 62. 63

63 **•<

i

*4

li.

N um oe* o f II»»»t*\
Chitr; H o i c v r d t r e d ' t K !

tr>»

-.
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n. u. u t
\v / 7/ li-U
months
Next Hem
*9«
Group

Item

11mondial

Position

U a ttru ls

{£5^S*tuat« BrieiU

Standing

^ 6 6 . W alU lp S iair*
with Help

Standing

Stain & any toy
that interests child

( 7 . W alls Backward

Standing

Pull Toy

( t . Stands Cp II

Standing

fb€9. Walks Down S u m
w
with Help

K}|72. Standi on Right
i
Foot with Help
t) *nontht\ w

79

Pencil & Paper

80

66

74, 75.
90

S8

Pull Toy

82

73. Stands on Led
Foot wnh Help

| Standine 1
!
|

83

74. Uses Pads of
Fingertips to
Grasp Pencil

|

^ 75. Uses Hand to Hold
Paper m Place

I Score
C. NC l
8PT.C

Number ot Steps

67

Standine |
‘ i
i

Seated

Comments/
Scoring Criteria/
Trial 6 Counted Information

69

63

S u m & any toy
that interests child

Standing

!
1

Previotn
Item m
Series

59

Seated

7 t . W alls Suie«avt

Admin.

55

Standing

^ 70. Grasps Pencil
at Middle

Scored

j Pencil L Paper

72

7 5 .9 0

70

i
1 Seated

1 Pencil & Paper
i

90

i
\ b 7 6 Pixr* 10 Pellets m
Bottle m

’ Seated

t] months^ •w

I ' Sugar Pellets
i Botile 1

i
|

i

60 Secoads /"•**.

..

i
77. Run. »un
Conrdinjiitin

v jndm f

Ball

s

^ 78. lump* <
1
1
1
• d«in 1ft-. >

n>jncj.n*

lumping Rupr

I
1
i

i
..••79 vs ...
/
i

1' '

1 80 * , .

.*
i - . . ..... t<-

Mj.fs .S *-■. ....

9S

i
1

.1

1
i1

w m

«*« P e i ie ^ _____

56

n

i

j

1
1
i

i

B0

*•'
* •* . \l i '

\.

. s

Bl

N u m b e r a* M e m \
f h.i<j R e c e i v e d C r e d i t ( O
f o r Th i \ P a q e

j
•
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'v ‘ 7 io -ji. n - i '
\ / 2 t* 2 t mom*
Previous

Neat Item
Age
Group

Item

Position

M aterials

1 1 . lumps Irom
Bottom Step

Standtnf

Stairs

Standing

73

1 3 . Stands Alone
on Left Foot

Standtnf

82

^ S 4. W ilks Forward
on Line

Standtnf

Tape Measure

Sundtnf

Tape Measure

84

Standtnf

Ball

83

Sundtnf

Tape Measure

78

AjflG. Sw m fi Le;
JM l |
io Kick Ball
MQfltM \ \ J
• 7 . lamps Distance of
a Inches

Sto
CMC
KPT

78

[ | J 2 . Standi Alone
IM I J
v7
on Right Foot
mofltht \

1 5 . Walks Backward
Close to Line

Comments/
Scoring Criteria/
Tnal 6 Counted Information

Series

Admin.

Scored

77

85

^ 88. Laces Three Beads

Seated

89. Walks on Tiptoe
for Four Steps

Standing

Tape Measure

99

85

9 0 . G asp s Pencil
at Nearest End

Seated

Pencil & Paper

93

74

^ 9 1 . Imitates
Hand Mosemenis

Seated

S c o r in g C r ite r io n : I of 3 Trials > 4*
Tnal 1 ___ 2 ____ 3____
NumOer of Beads

2 Shoe Strings A.
%Square Beads

S c o r in g C r ite r io n : ‘.Steps
Number of S tep s_____

i
98

S c o r in g C rite r io n : 2 of 3
Tnal 1 ___ 2 ____ 3___

j
|
i

92. Tactile!)
Discriminates Stupes

« • « .* IU93. Manipulates Pttu-.i
m Hand
ngfltht \
94. Stands I p III

95

4tk . L r V j '*'
V iie rn a n n f 1 ; r

9 6 * •"•i

Seated

1 Pegs 2 Cubes.
2 Square Pieces (from
Blue Block Sett k Shield

Seated

Pencil k Paper

1 S ta n d in e
!
t
| Mjndme t S tjir\ A an* i«*
i that >niete\M ;n<i.t
v jif il

S c o r in g C r ite r io n : 2 o< 3
Pee
r u n e __ S q u a re ___

.
j

90

1
I

I

\

>

!

|

J

1

!

!

•

t

108

«

1

i

:

1

|

80

1 IVih J A Pjpr'

N u m b e r o f ile m v [
:
to r T hu P aq e :

i hiid Received Credit lO
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114

< * ‘i 11.14. 1 S -IJ I
J M 2 m onths

\ J
N eit Item
*9«
Croup

Item

Position

98. In u ijto Postures

M ateruls

Scored

Admin.

Standing

Previous
Item in
Series
91

Common tv
Scoring Criteria/
Trill 6 Counted Information

Scoring Criterion: 2 of

Score
C N C.P
WT.O

J

Tnal 1___ 2 _____ 3 _____
99 . Walk* on Tiptoe
lor V Feci

Standing

Tape Measure

Standing

Tape Measure

(^1 0 1 . Butioni One Button

Seated

Button Sleeve

102. Stands Alone on
Left Foot for
4 Seconds

Standing

103. Sunds Alone on
Right Foot for
4 Seconds

Standing

104. Copies Plus Sign

Seated

Pencil & Paper

10S. Traces Design)

Seated

T ra c in g S h e e t & P en c il

100. Siop% from
i Full Run

89

Scoring Criterion: 2 o f 3 < 2 Steps
Steps needed to stop
Trial 1____2 ____ 3____

103

83

102

111

96

Scoring Crit«rion: 2 o f

104

Square____Circle

3

T rian g le

|

I

e

1

i?

106. lumps O 't t Rope

| lu m p in g R ope

87

1
1

ii-H
months

^

Vl)107. H o p s r * K f on
O n e Foo»

HO

S u n d m g | T a p e M e a su re

103

S c o r in g
2 inches
4 inches
6 inches

C r ite r io n : 8 i n c h e s
Tnal 1 ____ 2____
Tnal 1____ 2_____
Tnal 1 ____ 2 _____

j

8 in c h e s

T n a l 1 ____ 2 _____

j

l
W jii% D o « n S u m

S ta n d in g

U i e n u t i n ? Feei

! Stairs & anv io»
' tn a i in te re s ts c h ild

95

1

1
i

I
1 0 9 - lu m p ) D x i i i K r
.il J J Iih f*>

S u n d r n e [ T jp e M e a su re

|

j
i
i

N u m b e r o f H o p s ______

s j

108

j

■ ■

106

S c o r in g C r ite r io n : t c H
I n c h e s __________

j

T n jt l

2

_

3

* 24*

i
1

|
110

. 1 i*e*

m

jiv l.n c

1 j p e M e asu re

107

| OtMarur
1
a

N u m b e r o f ite m s

'

' t u t u R * » < * iv e d C r e d i t (C i
fo r P u s P a q e

;
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A P P E N D IX H . C E N T E R F O R E P ID E M E L O G IC S T U D IE S D E P R E S S IO N
SCA LE
D a t e : ____________ A g e :

S ex: Kale

F e ttle

CES-D
INSTRUCTIONS:

On Che l i n e , p l a c e Che n u e b e r o£ Che a c a c e e e n c which besc
d e s c r i b e s how o f t e n you f e l c t h i a way DURING THE PAST WEEK.

•

1

Rarely o r none
<>£ th e c i a e
<le*s Chan 1 day)
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.

Soae o r l i c r l e
o f Che c i a e
(1 co 2 days)

2

3

O c c a a io n a lly o r a
a o d era c e aaounc o f
c i a e ( 3 Co 4 d a y s)

I was b o t h e r e d by t h i n g s c h a t u s u a l l y d o n ' t b o t h e r a e .
I d i d n o t f e e l l i k e e a t i n g ; ay a p p e t i t e was p o o r .............
1 f e l t t h a t I c o u ld n o t s h a k e o f f t h e b l u e s e v e n w i t h
h e l p f r o e ay f a a i l y o r f r i e n d s .........................................................
I f e l t t h a t I was j u s t a s good a s o t h e r p e o p l e ..................
1 had t r o u b l e k e e p in g ey e i n d on w h a t 1 was d o i n g . . . .

Hose or a ll
o f che ciae
(S co 7 days)

___ e

........8
........8

6.
1 f e l t d e p r e s s e d ........................................................................................
7.
1 f e l t t h a t e v e r y t h i n g I d i d was a n e f f o r t ................... .................................... 8
81 f e l t h o p e f u l a b o u t t h e f u t u r e ........................................................................... 8
9I t h o u g h t ny l i f e h a d b e e n t f a i l u r e .................................................................6
18.
1 f e l t f e a r f u l ........................................................................................................ 8

1 1.
1213H ■
I S-

1b

17 .
IB
19
2e

tty s l e e p was r e s t l e s s ...............................................................................................0
I was h t p p y ..............................................................................................................................e
I t a l k e d l e s s t h a n u s u a l ..............................................................................................8
1 f e l t l o n e l y ......................................................................................................................... 8
P e o p l e we r e u n f r i e n d l y
8

I e n j o y e d ll £ e .
I h a d c r y i n g a pe 1 1 s
1 felt aad
I felt
1 could

that
n ot

people d
get 'go:

1
1

2
2

3
3

1
1
I

2
2
2

3
3
3

!
1
1

2
2
2
2
.:

3
3
-)
3
3

1
1
1
1
1

2
2
1
1

3
3
3
3
3

l

e
e
-

i
i
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A PP E N D IX L IN T E R P E R S O N A L S U P P O R T E V A L U A T IO N L IS T

IS E L
N am e:

D a te :

A ae;

Sex:

M

F

B e lo w a r e a lis t o f s t a t e m e n t s e a c h o f w h i c h m a y o r m a y n o t b e t r u e a b o u t y o u . F o r e a c h
s t a t e m e n t c ir c le 1 f o r " D e fin ite ly T r u e " if y o u a r e s u r e i t i s t r u e a b o u t y o u a n d 2 f o r " P r o b a b ly
T r u e " if y o u t h i n k i t i s t r u e b u t a r e n o t a b s o l u t e l y c e r t a i n . S i m i l a r l y , y o u s h o u l d c i r c l e 4 f o r
■ D e f i n i t e l y F a l s e " if y o u a r e s u r e t h e s t a t e m e n t is f a l s e a n d 3 f o r " P r o b a b l y F a l s e " i f y o u t h i n k
it is f a l s e b u t a r e n o t a b s o l u t e l y c e r t a i n .

1 _________2
D e fin ite ly
T ru e

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

10 .

11.
12.
13.
14

15

3________ &

P r o b a b ly P r o b a b ly
T ru e
F a ls e

D e fin ite ly
F a lse

D e f in ite ly
T ru e

T here are several people th a t I tru s t to help
solve my problem s...........................................................
If I needed help fixing an ap pliance o r repairing
my car, there is so m eo n e w ho w ould help me. . . .
M ost of my friends are m ore in terestin g than I am .
There is som eone w ho ta k e s pride in my
acco m p lish m en ts.'...........................................................
W hen I feel lonely,- there are se v e ra l people I
can talk to ............................................................................
There is no one th a t I feel com fortable talking
to ab o u t intim ate personal p ro b lem s.........................
I often m eet or talk w ith family o r friends.................
M ost people I know think highly of m e ......................
If I needed a ride to th e airport v ery early in
the morning, I would h av e a hard tim e finding
som eone to take m e.........................................................
I feel like I'm not alw ays included by my circle
of friends...............................................................................
There really is no one w ho can give m e an
objective view of how I'm handling my problems.
There are several different p eo p le I enjoy
spending time w ith ...........................................................
1 think th a t my friends feel th a t I'm n o t very
good a t helping them solve their problem s..............
if | w ere sick and need ed so m eo n e (friend,
family m em ber, or acq u ain tan ce! to take me
to the doctor, I would have trouble finding
so m eo n e...............................................................................
If I w anted to go on a trip for a day (e.g.. to
the beach or country), I would have a hard time
finding som eone to go w ith m e .....................................

P ro b a b ly
T ru e

Probably D e f i n i t e l y
False
F a ls e

1

2
2

3
3

4
4

1
1
1

2
2

2

3
3
3

4
4
4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1

1
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Definitely Probably rrooabiy nefinitely
True
True
False
False
16.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

If 1 needed a place to stay for a w eek because
of an emergency (for example, w ater or
electricity out in my apartm ent or house}. 1
could easily find som eone w ho would put me up. .
1 feel that there is no one 1 can share my most
private worries and fears with......................................
If 1 were sick, 1 could easily find som eone to
help me with my daily chores......................................
There is someone 1 can turn to for advice about
handling problems with my family..............................
1 am as good at doing things as m ost other
people are........................................................................
If 1 decided one afternoon th at 1 would like to
go to a movie th at evening, 1 could easily find
someone to go with m e................................................
When 1 need suggestions on how to deaf with a
personal problem, 1 know som eone 1 can turn to. .
If I needed an emergency loan of $100, there
is someone (friend, relative, or acquaintance)
I could get it from...........................................................
In general, people do not have much confidence
• in m e..................................................................................
Most people I know do not enjoy the sam e things
that I do ..........................................................................

26.

There is someone I could turn to for advice
about making career plans or about changing my

27.

I don't often get invited to do things with
others................................................................................
Most of my friends are more successful at
making changes in their lives than 1 am ...................
If I had to go out of tow n for a few w eeks,
it would be difficult to find som eone who
would look after my house or apartm ent (the
plants, pets, garden, e tc .)...........................................
There is really no one 1 can trust to give me
good financial advice......................................................

28.
29.

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

If I wanted to have lunch with som eone, I
could easily find som eone to join m e........................
1 am more satisfied with my life than most
people are with theirs...................................................
If I was stranded 10 miles from home, there
is someone 1 could call who would come and
get m e................................................................................
No one 1 know would throw a birthday party
lor me
.

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4
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Definitely Probably KroDably Opfinitely
True
True
"False
False
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

It would be difficult to find someone who
would lend me their car for a few hours.............
If a family crisis arose, it would be difficult
to find someone who could give me good
advice about how to handle it............................
1 am closer to my friends than most other
people are to theirs.................................................
There is at least one person 1 know whose
advice 1 really trust.................................................
If 1 needed some help in moving to a new
house or apartment, I would have a hard time
finding someone to help me..................................
1 have a hard time keeping pace with my
friends.....................................................................

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4
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A PP E N D IX J . P A R E N T IN G S T R E S S IN D E X - S H O R T F O R M

PARENTING STRESS INDEX
(Short Form)

Richard R. Abidin
University of Virginia

Directions:
In answering the following questions, please think about the child you are most
concerned about
The questions on the following pages ask you to nark an answer which best describes
your feelings. While you may not find an answer which exactly states your feelings, please
mark the answer which comes closest to describing how you feeL
YOUR FIRST REACTION! T O EACH Q U E S T IO N SH OU LD BE YOUR ANSWER

Please nark the degree to which you agree or disagree with the following statements by
circling the number which best matches how you feeL If you are not sure, please circle S3.

1
Strongly Agree

2
Agree

3
Not Sure

4
Disagree

5
Strongly Disagree

Example:

I enjoy going to the movies, (If you sometimes enjoy going to the movies, you would
circle «2.)
1 0
3 4

5

Copyrighted 1990 - Abidin
Not to be duplicated
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1

Strongly Agree

2

Agree

3

Noe Sore-

4
Disagree

S
Strongly Disagree

1- I often have the feeling that I cannot handle thing* v**y welL

1 2 3 4 5

2. I find myself giving up more of my life to meet my children'* needs than I
ever expected.

I 2 3 4 5

3. I fieel trapped by my responsibilities as a parent

l

4. Since having this child I have been unable to do new and different thing*.

1 2 3 4 5

5. Since having a child I feel that I am almost newer able to do thing* that I
like to d a

I 2 5 4 5

6. I am unhappy with the Last purchase of dothing I made tor myself.

I 2 3 4 5

7. There are quite ft few things that bother me about my life.

1 2 5 4 5

S. Having > child has caused more problem* then I expected in my relationship
with my apouae (male/female friend).

I 2 5 4 1

9. I feel alone and without friends.

I 2 5 4 5

10. When I go to a party I uaually expect not to enjoy myaelf.

1 2 5 4 5

11.1 am not aa interested in people aa I used to be.

X 2 3 4 5

12.1 don't enjoy things aa I used to.

X 2 3 4 3

13. My child rarely does things for me that make me feel good.

r 2 3 4 5

14. Most times I feel that my child does not like me and does not want to be
dose to me.

X 2 3 4 5 *

15. My child smiles at me much less than I expected.

1

2 3 4 5

«>i

■ 16. When I do things for my child I get the feeling that my effotu are not
appreciated very much.

1

2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 3

17. When playing, my child doesn't often giggle or laugh.

1

2 3 4 5

18. My child doesn't seem to leam as quickly as most children.

l

2 3 4 5

19. My child doesn't seem to smile as much as most children.

1

2 3 4 5

20. My child is not able to do as much as I expected.

1L 2 3

4 5

21. It takes a long time and it is very hard for my child to get used to new things. X 2 3 4
Copynghted 1990 - Abidin
Not to be duplicated
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1
2
Strongly Agree

22. I feel that I am:

Agree

3
Not Sun

4
Disagree

5
Strongly Disagree

i. not very good at being a parent

2.
3.
4.
5.

a person who has some trouble being a parent,
an avenge parent,
a better than avenge parent,
a very good parent
23. I expected to have doser and wanner feelings for m y child than I do and this
bothers me.

1 2

3 4

1 2

3 4

24. Sometimes my child does things that bother me just to be mean.

12 3 4

25. My child seems to cry or fusa more often than most children.

12

34

26. My child generally wakes up in a bad mood.

12

34

27. I feel that my child is very moody arvdeasily upset

12

3 4

28. My child does a few things which bother me a great deaL

1 2

3 4

5*

ncoil-----

29. My child reacts very strongly when something happens that my child
doesn't like.

1 2

3 4

30. My child gets upset easily over the smallest thing.

1 2

3 4

31. My child's sleeping or eating schedule was m uch harder to establish than I
expected.

1 2

34

32. I have found that getting my child to do som ething or stop doing
something is:
l. much harder than I expected,
2. somewhat harder than I expected,
3. about as hard as I expected,

1 2

3 4

4. somewhat easier than I expected,

5. much easier than I expected.
33. Think carefully and count the number of things which your child does that
bother you. For example: dawdles, refuses to listen, overactive, cries,
interrupts, fights, whines, etc. Please drcle the number which includes the
number of things you counted.
1. 10*2. 8-9
3. 6-7
4. 4-5
5. 1-3

1 2 3 4 5*

34. There are some things my child does that really bother me a lo t

1

2 3 4 5

35. My child turned out to be more of a problem than I had expected.

1 23

4 5

36. My child makes more demands on me than m ost children.

1 23

4 5

Copyrighted 1990 - Abidin
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A P P E N D IX K . C O N S E N T F O R M F O R L O U IS IA N A ST A T E
U N IV E R S IT Y M E D IC A L C E N T E R
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY M EDICAL CENTER IN NEW ORLEANS
CONSENT FORM
1. Study Title: Examination o f Toddler Behavior Problems: The Role o f Maternal Factors
2. Perform ance Sites: Early Intervention Clinic, High-Risk Clinic, and KID MED Clinic
at Earl K. Long Medical Center, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
3. Names and Telephone N um bers o f Investigators:
Jennifer L. Hoover, M A
358-1321
M ary Lou Kelley, Ph.D
358-1073
24-hour Telephone Number.....358-1321
Sheila M oore, M.D.................... 358-1224
4. Purpose o f th e Study: This is a research study that is interested in the amount and types
o f behavior problems displayed by toddlers ages 15 to 41 months, and the relationship o f
maternal factors in these behavior problems. Aside from having the child participate in a
brief developmental evaluation and having the prim ary caregiver complete brief
questionnaires, research subjects will not be treated any differently than other patients at the
clinics. The developmental evaluation is often a part o f die assessment that children undergo.
It will also be necessary to review the toddler's medical charts in order to obtain pertinent
medical history.
5. Subject Inclusion C riteria: Subjects will be 120 toddlers between the ages o f 15 and 41
months o f age, and their primary caregiver. Specifically, subjects will be broken down into 4
groups: 30 HTV-infected toddlers, 30 HIV-exposed toddlers, 30 toddlers being followed in the
High-Risk Infant Program, and 30 toddlers being followed in the KIDMED clinics.
6. S ubject Exclusion C riteria: Caregivers and toddlers will not be eligible to participate if
the caregiver is unable to understand the nature o f the questionnaires for any reason
7 Description of the Study: During a routine clinic appointment, caregivers will be
informed of the study by a member o f the research team. They will be informed that they
will be asked to complete several brief questionnaires. It will also be necessary to conduct a
developmental evaluation o f the child which will take approximately 30-45 minutes They
will also be told that it will be necessary to review the toddler’s medical chart for pertinent
medical information. They will be assured that all information wiU remain entirely
confidential and available only to die researchers Researchers will artcmpi to obtain medical
information dtat the primary caregiver is unable to provide by reviewing die toddler's medical
chan The researchers understand that all requested medical information mav not he
obtainable for all subjects Upon agreeing to participate, caregivers will sign the inloimed
consent The research team member will dicn present die caregiver widi the questionnaire'
and bncflv provide instructions for their completion If possible, the child's developmental
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evaluation will be conducted at that time. I f not, an alternative mutually convenient time will
be determined for this part o f participation.
8. Benefits to Subject: There may be n o direct benefits to participation in this study.
However, caregivers may benefit from feedback and increased knowledge about their child's
development and methods for enhancing th is development A t the caregiver's request by
separate written release, a brief summary o f the developmental evaluation results will be
provided to the toddler's medical staff.
9. Risks to S ubject: There are no known major physical, psychological, or social risks to
caregivers or toddlers associated with participation in this study.
10. A lternatives to P articipation in th e S tu d y : Participation is voluntary. Toddlers'
caregivers who choose not to participate w ill attend their clinic appointments as usual.
11. S u b ject Rem oval: There are no foreseeable circumstances under which eligible
caregivers and toddlers would be removed from the study against their wishes. Caregivers
and toddlers will be removed only i f they fail to complete the required questionnaires or
developmental evaluation , or refGse researchers access to the toddler's medical records.
12. S u b ject's R ight to Refuse to P articip ate o r W ithdraw : Caregivers and toddlers may
refuse to participate or withdraw from die study at any time without jeopardizing, in any way,
their medical care at clinic appointments in the present or future.
13. S ubject's R ight to Privacy: The results o f this study may be published or presented in a
scholarly fashion. The privacy and confidentiality o f toddlers and their caregivers will be
protected, and they will not be identified in any way.
14. Release of Inform ation: The medical records related to the study are available to the
experimenter. By agreeing to participate in this research study and by signing the consent
form, caregivers give permission for attending medical staff to release relevant medical
information regarding the toddler.
15. Financial Inform ation: Participation in this study will not result in any financial charges
to caregivers or toddlers. Participants w ill not incur any charges in addition to those typical
o f clinic appointments.
16. Signatures: The study has been discussed with me and all my questions have been
answered. I understand that additional questions regarding the study should be directed to
investigators listed on page 1 o f the consent form. I understand that i f I have questions about
subjects rights, or other concerns, I can contact the Chancellor of the LSU Medical Center, at
(504) 568-4060. I understand that if the prim ary caregiver is a minor, the minor can only
sign for their child's participation. The m in o r's legal guardian must also provide written
consent for the m in o r to participate in the study. If a primary caregiver is unable to read, the
consent form and questionnaires will be read to the caregiver. I agree with the terms above
and acknowledge I have been given a copy o f the consent form.
Signature o f Parent/Legal Guardian

Date

Signature o f Witness

Date
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APPENDIX L . CONSENT FORM FOR UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
CONSENT FO RM
The University o f M aryland at Baltimore
TITLE O F RESEARCH PROJECT: Examination o f Toddler Behavior Problems: The Role
O f Maternal Factors
Principal Investigator: Vicki Tepper, Ph.D.
Co-investigator: Jen n ife r L. Hoover, M.A.

706-3542
328-6538

PURPOSE OF STUDY: This is a research study that is interested in the amounts and types
o f behavior problems displayed by toddlers ages 15 to 41 months, and the relationship o f
maternal factors in these behavior problems. A side from having the child participate in a
brief developmental evaluation, which will be videotaped, and having the primary caregiver
complete brief questionnaires, research subjects w ill n o t be treated any differently than other
patients at the clinics. The developmental evaluation is often a part o f the assessment that
children undergo. It w ill also be necessary to review the toddler's medical chart in order to
obtain pertinent m edical history.
PROCEDURES: D uring a routine clinic appointm ent, caregivers will be informed o f the
study by a m em ber o f th e research team. They w ill be inform ed that they will be asked to
complete several b rie f questionnaires and to participate in a 30 to 45 minute developmental
evaluation o f the child which w ill be videotaped.. V ideotapes will be stored in a locked area
to which only the researchers have access. The videotapes w ill be destroyed as soon as
possible, and only the coding sheets w ill be k e p t Caregivers will also be told that it will be
necessary to review th e toddler's medical chart for pertinent medical information. Researchers
will attempt to obtain m edical information that the prim ary caregiver is unable to provide by
reviewing the toddler's m edical ch art Upon agreeing to participate, caregivers will sign the
informed consent form. A researcher will then present the caregiver with the questionnaires
and briefly provide instructions for their completion. I f possible, the child's developmental
evaluation will be conducted at th at time. I f n o t a m utually convenient time will be
determined for this part o f participation.
RISKS/COMFORTS: Although every effort will be m ade to protect the confidentiality o f
participants, there is a small risk that sensitive m edical information could be divulged.
BENEFITS: There m ay be no direct benefits to participation in this study. However,
caregivers may benefit from feedback and increased know ledge about their child's
development and methods for enhancing this development.
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ALTERNATIVES TO PARTICIPATION: Participation is voluntary. Toddlers' caregivers
who choose not to participate w ill attend their clinic appointm ents as usual. Caregivers and
toddlers may refuse to participate o r w ithdraw from the study at any tim e without
jeopardizing, in any way, their medical care at clinic appointm ents in the present o r future.
COSTS/COMPENSATION: Participation in this study w ill not result in any financial charges
to caregivers or toddlers. Participants w ill n o t incur any charges in addition to those typical
o f clinic appointments. Participants w ill n o t be paid for participation.
CONFIDENTIALITY: A ll inform ation about the toddler o r caregiver obtained by
participation in this study w ill remain as confidential as possible under the law. A ll subjects
will be assigned a subject num ber and w ill n o t b e identified by nam e. Data, including
questionnaires, medical chart review, and videotapes o f th e developm ental w ill be stored in a
locked area and only m em bers o f the research team will have access to the inform ation. The
videotapes o f the developm ental evaluation w ill be destroyed after they are coded by a
researcher, and only the videotape coding sheets (identified by subject number) w ill be k ep t
The results o f this study m ay be published o r presented in a scholarly fashion. T he privacy
and confidentiality o f toddlers and their caregivers w ill b e protected, and they w ill n ot be
identified in any way.
UNIVERSITY STATEMENT: D uring y o u r participation in this research, i f you suffer
physical injury, the University o f M aryland a t Baltim ore w ill provide acute medical treatment
and provide subsequent referrals to appropriate health care facilities. However, the
UMAB/UMMS cannot provide any financial compensation due to injury suffered during this
pro ject Information regarding research m ay be obtained from the ERB Coordinator, IMBIBE,
655 W est Baltimore Street, Baltim ore, M aryland 21201, (410) 706-5037.
If you agree to jo in this study, please sign your nam e below.

Signature o f Parent/Guardian

Signature o f W itness

I have read and understand the inform ation on this form
I have had the inform ation on this form explained to me.
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VTTA

Jennifer Lynne Hoover was bom on April 16, 1969, in Norfolk, Virginia. In
May, 1991, she received her bachelor of science degree in Psychology from Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University. She entered the Clinical Psychology
graduate program at Louisiana State University in August, 1991. Jennifer obtained her
master o f arts degree from Louisiana State University in May, 1994. She entered the
doctoral program in 1994 at Louisiana State University. Her doctor of philosophy
degree will be conferred in December, 1997. In June, 1997, die completed her
predoctoral internship in the Division o f Behavioral and Developmental Pediatrics at
the University o f Maryland School o f Medicine. Jennifer now resides in Providence,
Rhode Island, hi September, 1997, she began a postdoctoral fellowship at the Rhode
Island Hospital/Brown University School o f Medicine Training Consortium.
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